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AGENDA ITEM TRANSMITTAL 

Hearing Date 
March 5, 2020 

Subject   
Conditional Use Permit and Coastal Development 
Permit 

Contact 
Portia Saucedo 

Project Description: This project is undergoing a change of use from a commercial flower farm (Coastal 
Development Permit Case No. 80-P-5) to a commercial cannabis cultivation operation: A Conditional 
Use Permit and Coastal Development Permit for 28,656 square feet of existing mixed light and 9,800 
square feet of existing outdoor commercial cannabis cultivation. Existing ancillary propagation space 
consists of 4,140.5. Water for cannabis cultivation irrigation and domestic use is sourced from an existing 
permitted groundwater well. Irrigation administered primarily by hand and secondarily by drip 
irrigation. Projected water use is 339,600 gallons per year (7.97 gallons per square foot which includes 
ancillary propagation square footage). Processing, including trimming is proposed to be taken to a 
third- party licensed processing facility.  The applicant states that up to (5) full time and up to three (3) 
part time employees will be required for cultivation operations. The proposed hours of operation from 
6:00 AM to 8:00 PM seven days per week. Electricity is sourced from PG&E and an emergency back-
up generator. 

Project Location:  The project is located in the Table Bluff area, on the east side of Table Bluff Rd, 
approximately 7300 feet northwest from the intersection of Clough Rd and Table Bluff Rd, on the 
property known as 2121 Table Bluff Road, Loleta, CA. 

Present Plan Land Use Designations:  Agricultural Exclusive – Grazing (AEG (160)), Eel River Area Plan 
(ERAP), Density: 1 dwelling unit per 20 acres: Low Instability (1).  

Present Zoning: Agriculture Exclusive with 160-acre minimum parcel size, with Transitional Agricultural 
Lands, Archaeological Resource Area Outside Shelter Cove, and Coastal Wetlands Special Combining 
Zones (AE-160/T,A,W). 

Application Number: 11065 Case Number:  CUP16-139  

Assessor Parcel Numbers:  308-131-012 and 308-131-020 
Applicant Owner Agent 
Humboldt Emerald Triangle, LLC 
Michelle Lynn Hill 
PO Box 683 
Yreka, CA 96097  

Humland LLC CO 
PO Box 395 
Fortuna, CA 95540  

Shasta Engineering and Consulting  
Attn: John McCarthy 
335 Del Monte Street 
Montague, CA 96064 

Environmental Review:  CEQA Exemption Section: 15301-Existing Facilities, 15303 – New small 
structures. 

State Appeal Status:  Project is appealable to the California Coastal Commission. 

Major Issues:   None. 
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HUMBOLDT EMERALD TRIANGLE, LLC 
Case Number: CUP16-139 

Assessor’s Parcel Number: 308-131-012 and 308-131-020  
 

Recommended Commission Action 
1. Describe the application as part of the Consent Agenda. 
2. Survey the audience for any person who would like to discuss the application. 
3.  If no one requests discussion, make the following motion to approve the application as a part of 

the consent agenda:  
 
Find that the project is exempt from environmental review pursuant to Section 15301 and 15303 of the 
State CEQA Guidelines, make all of the required findings for approval of the Conditional Use Permit  
and Coastal Development Permit based on evidence in the staff report and adopt the Resolution 
approving the Humboldt Emerald Triangle, LLC, Conditional Use Permit and Coastal Development 
Permit as recommended by staff subject to the recommended conditions.   
 
Executive Summary:   
Humboldt Emerald Triangle, LLC seeks approval for a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) and a Coastal 
Development Permit for 28,656 square feet (SF) of existing mixed light cannabis cultivation within a 
154’x178’ glass greenhouse and a 16’x97’ hoop house.  Additionally, 9,800 SF of existing outdoor 
commercial cannabis cultivation within four (4) hoop houses.  Existing ancillary propagation space 
consists of 4,140.5 SF within two (2) areas: (1) 3,540.5 SF within and existing 36.5’x97’ hoop house and 
(2) 600 SF within a 25.5’x42’ storage shed.  This site has been in operation as a commercial cannabis 
cultivation site for at least 5 years. 
 
This project is to permit the change of use from a commercial flower farm to a commercial cannabis 
cultivation operation that has already occurred. The project site is a relatively level (0-5% slope) parcel 
located on Table Bluff Road on a slight slope to the west. The subject parcel is 6.53 acres in size. The 
adjoining parcel is 21.59 acres in size. Surrounding land use is primarily agricultural production, including 
dairying, and pasturage. Soils at the site are Rohnerville 5, a silty loam soil characteristically found on 
high flat terraces such as those occurring at Table Bluff. The parcel is presently zoned Agriculture 
Exclusive with 160-acre minimum parcel size, with Transitional Agricultural Lands, Archaeological 
Resource Area Outside Shelter Cove, and Coastal Wetlands Special Combining Zones (AE-160/T,A,W),  
with a general plan designation of Agricultural Exclusive – Grazing (AEG (160)) in the Eel River Area Plan 
(ERAP). 
 
The applicant projects two (2) cultivation cycles per year and four (4) to five (5) cultivation cycles (one 
every eight weeks) for the indoor cultivation. Drying/curing will occur on site in existing greenhouses 
and within the 1,364 SF (31’x44’) existing storage shed.  
 
Water for cannabis cultivation irrigation and domestic use is sourced from an existing permitted 
groundwater well. A drawdown test was completed on January 20, 2020 using an adjacent well 
located approximately 3,327 feet southwest from the subject well. The well was pumped continuously 
at 33 gallons per minute for 8 hours. The subject well stabilized after ten minutes of pumping and held 
static for the remainder of the test, and the monitoring well showed no change in static water level 
throughout the test. The well records indicate a yield of 38 gallons per minute and the pump is an in-
ground water pump. In order to address neighborhood concerns, the applicant has proposed the 
ability to develop water storage of 206,000 gallons if conditions warrant the storage.  The water storage 
would be contained within one (1) 6,000-gallon water storage tank and twenty (20) 10,000-gallon water 
storage tanks. Irrigation administered primarily by hand and secondarily by drip irrigation. Projected 
water use is 339,600 gallons per year (7.97 gallons per square foot which includes ancillary propagation 
square footage) (Table 1). 
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Table 1 – Well #1 Irrigation Monthly Water Use Estimates (gallons) APN 308-131-012 
January February March April May June 
23,400 23,400 23,400 31,800 31,800 31,800 

July August September October November December 
31,800 31,800 31,800 31,800 23,400 23,400 

Total 339,600 gallons per annum 
 

 
Processing, including trimming and is proposed to be taken to a third-party licensed processing facility.  
The applicant states that up to five (5) full time and up to three (3) part time employees will be required 
for cultivation purposes. The proposed hours of operation from 6:00 AM to 8:00 PM seven days per 
week. Electricity is sourced from PG&E and emergency back-up generator.  As a condition of approval, 
the operator will be required to provide annual documentation of enrollment in the PG&E REpower+ 
100% renewable energy program. 
 
The Applicant has enrolled in the North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board (NCRWQCB) 
Cannabis Waste Discharge Regulatory Program as a Tier 2 discharger (WDID 1B161335CHUM) August 
4, 2016.  
 
The Applicant will comply with the International Dark Sky Association standards for lighting Zone 0 and 
Lighting Zone 1. Lighting used for mixed-light cultivation and nursery activities will be shielded and lights 
used will comply with CCMLUO requirements. Power to the site is provided by Pacific Gas & Electric 
Company (PG&E) and no generators are used that would cause excessive noise. 
 
Fertilizers and pesticides are currently stored in a storage shed with secondary containment to prevent 
contamination with runoff.  
 
Employees will travel to the site daily as no on-site housing is proposed. Access to the site is via Hwy-101 
to Eel River Road for 1.3 miles which is paved and striped and meets Category 4 standards then onto 
to Table Bluff Road for 1.88 miles to the project parcel (APN 308-131-012). Adequate parking for up to 
eight (8) employees is provided on site adjacent to the onsite residence and south east of the glass 
greenhouse. The automatic gate is locked with a key code entry access. All interior structures have 
lockable doors and windows and all finished cannabis is stored in a separate locked facility. The main 
entrance, as well as along the property lines, are posted with “No Trespassing” signs.  
 
Per the applicant and based on the Site Plan, all cultivation areas are setback at least 30-feet or more 
from property lines. No portions of any cultivation related appurtenant structures are located within the 
setback.   
 
There are no schools, school bus stops, churches, public parks, public lands, or known tribal cultural 
resources within 600-feet of the nearest cultivation area. 
 
In response to the public notice for this project, the Planning Department received three public 
comment letters, all in opposition to the proposed project. One of the comment letters expresses 
concern regarding safety from potential robberies, concern regarding potential drinking water 
contamination from use of pesticides and other chemicals, concern regarding noise and light pollution 
and concern regarding potential connectivity of the well to their well and its impact on potential 
drawdown of the well given the large irrigation needs for the project, Another two comment letters 
express the same concern regarding drawdown of adjacent wells.  These comment letters are 
included in this staff report as Attachment 6. Staff believes that the concerns regarding noise from 
generators are adequately addressed given that the project relies on PG&E for its primary power needs 
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and is conditioned per the ordinance that generators shall not be audible from adjacent residences.  
Noise testing has been done for both the backup generator and exhaust fans which show that the 
noise from these sources does not exceed 0 decibels at the property line. Lighting is addressed through 
the requirement to comply with dark sky standards, and the use of toxic chemicals is unlikely to occur 
given the stringent testing requirements for cannabis to enter the legal market. As discussed elsewhere 
in this staff report, a groundwater drawdown test was completed which showed no impact on an 
adjacent monitoring well and a condition of approval has been added to require a drawdown test on 
the nearest adjacent residential well to determine whether nearby wells are within the cone of 
depression of the subject well and would be affected. If this test shows a connection, the water storage 
would be required to be installed.  
 
The project site has a previously approved Coastal Development Permit (Case Number: CDP-109-86) 
for flower production. This project is a change of use which is in substantial conformance with the 
approved Coastal Development Permit and an additional Coastal Development Permit for the 
change of use is being processed concurrently with the Conditional Use Permit.  The project consists 
entirely of a change from commercial orchid production to commercial cannabis production and no 
additional development is proposed as part of this project, the project may be found exempt from 
environmental review pursuant to Section 15301 (Existing facilities) of the CEQA Guidelines.  
 
Staff Recommendation: Based on a review of Planning Division reference sources and comments from 
all involved referral agencies, planning staff believes that the Applicant has submitted evidence in 
support of making all of the required findings for approving the Conditional Use Permit and Coastal 
Development Permit. 
 
ALTERNATIVES:  
The Planning Commission could elect not to approve the project, or to require the applicant to 
submit further evidence, or modify the project. Modifications may cause potentially significant 
impacts, additional CEQA analysis and findings may be required. These alternatives could be 
implemented if the Commission is unable to make all of the required findings. Planning Division staff 
has stated that the required findings in support of the proposal have been made. Consequently, 
Planning staff does not recommend further consideration of the alternatives.     
 
The Commission could also decide that the project may have environmental impacts that would 
require further environmental review pursuant to CEQA. Staff did not identify any potentially 
significant impacts. As Lead Agency, the Department has determined that the Project is 
categorically exempt from environmental review pursuant to Sections 15301 and 15303 of the CEQA 
Guidelines. However, the Commission may reach a different conclusion. In that case, the Commission 
should continue the item to a future date at least two months later to give staff the time to complete 
further environmental review. 
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RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION 
OF THE COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT 

Resolution Number 20- 
 

Case Numbers: CUP16-139 
Assessor Parcel Numbers: 308-131-012 and 308-131-020  

 
Makes the required findings for certifying compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act and 
conditionally approves the Humboldt Emerald Triangle, LLC Conditional Use Permit request. 
 
WHEREAS, Humboldt Emerald Triangle, LLC submitted an application and evidence in support of 
approving a Conditional Use Permit and Coastal Development Permit for an existing 28,656 square foot 
(SF) mixed-light and 9,800 SF outdoor cannabis cultivation, including up to 206,000 gallons of water 
storage tin above ground tanks; and  
WHEREAS, the County Planning Division reviewed the submitted application and supporting 
substantial evidence and has referred the application and evidence to involved reviewing agencies 
for site inspections, comments, and recommendations; and 
WHEREAS, the change of use from a commercial orchid production operation to a commercial 
cannabis production operation requires no additional development or ground disturbance and is 
categorically exempt from environmental review pursuant to Section 15301 (Existing Facilities) of the 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines; and 
WHEREAS, Attachment 2 in the Planning Division staff report includes evidence in support of making all 
of the required findings for approving the proposed Conditional Use Permit and Coastal Development 
Permit; and 
WHEREAS, a public hearing was held on the matter before the Humboldt County Planning Commission 
on March 5, 2020. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved, determined, and ordered by the Humboldt County Planning 
Commission that: 
 
1. The Planning Commission finds that the proposed project is categorically exempt from 

environmental review per Section 15301 (Existing Facilities) and 15303 (construction of new small 
structures or facilities) of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines; and 

2. The Planning Commission makes all of the required findings in Attachment 2 of the Planning 
Commission staff report for approving the Conditional Use Permit and Coastal Development Permit 
PLN-11065-CUP, based on the submitted substantial evidence; and 

3. The Conditional Use Permit and Coastal Development Permit PLN-11065-CUP is approved as 
recommended and conditioned in Attachment 1. 

 
Adopted after review and consideration of all the evidence on March 5, 2020. 
The motion was made by Commissioner __________and seconded by Commissioner ___________. 
 
AYES: Commissioners:  
NOES: Commissioners:  
ABSTAIN:  Commissioners:  
ABSENT: Commissioners:  
DECISION:   
I, John Ford, Secretary to the Planning Commission of the County of Humboldt, do hereby certify the 
foregoing to be a true and correct record of the action taken on the above entitled matter by said 
Commission at a meeting held on the date noted above.      
 __________________________  _ 
 John Ford, Director 
 Planning and Building Department 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

 
RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

 
APPROVAL OF THE CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT AND COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT IS CONDITIONED ON 
THE FOLLOWING TERMS AND REQUIREMENTS WHICH MUST BE SATISFIED BEFORE THE PROVISIONAL 
CANNABIS CULTIVATION PERMIT CAN BE FINALIZED. 
 
1. Within 60 days of the effective date of project approval, the Applicant shall execute a Compliance 

Agreement with the Humboldt County Planning Department detailing all necessary permits and 
infrastructure improvements described under Conditions of Approval #2–18.  The agreement shall 
provide a timeline for completing all outstanding items. All activities detailed under the agreement 
must be completed to the satisfaction of the Planning and Building Department before the permit 
may be finalized and no longer considered provisional. 
 

2. Within 1 year of approval, the nearest adjacent well shall be tested to determine connectivity to 
the cannabis supply well. The test shall be preceded by a minimum of 8 hours of non-operation to 
maintain a static depth to water measurement. If the testing demonstrates that use of the cannabis 
supply well results in the drawdown of the adjacent well, the applicant shall install 206,000 gallons 
of water storage as shown on the attached site plan to allow for forbearance during the dry season.   

 
3. The Applicant shall install and utilize a water meter to demonstrate that there is sufficient water 

supply to meet the demands of the project. As part of the annual inspection, the applicant shall 
present water use records showing water use for the year broken down by month and source. 

 
4. The operator shall provide evidence of enrollment with the PG&E Repower+ program, and shall 

annually provide this evidence upon each annual county inspection. 
 

5. All fences and gates shall be relocated out of the County right of way. All gates shall be setback 
sufficiently from the County road so that vehicles will not block traffic when staging to open/close 
the gate. In addition, no materials shall be stored or placed in the County right of way. This condition 
shall be completed to the satisfaction of the Department of Public Works prior to commencing 
operations, final sign-off for a building permit, or Public Works approval for a business license.  

 
6. Any existing or proposed driveways that will serve as access for the proposed project that connect 

to a county-maintained road shall be improved to current standards for a commercial driveway. 
An encroachment permit shall be issued by the Department of Public Works prior to 
commencement of any work in the County maintained right of way. This also installing or replacing 
driveway culverts; minimum size is typically 18 inches. If the County road has a paved surface at 
the location of the driveway, the driveway apron shall be paved for a minimum width of 18 feet 
and length of 50 feet.  

 
7. Surfaced parking lots shall have an oil-water filtration system prior to discharge into any County 

maintained facility. This condition shall be completed to the satisfaction of the Department of 
Public Works prior to commencing operations, final sign-off for a building permit, or Public Works 
approval for a business license.  

 
8. All driveways and private road intersections onto the County Road shall be maintained in 

accordance with County Code Section 341-1 (Sight Visibility Ordinance). This condition shall be 
completed to the satisfaction of the Department of Public Works prior to commencing operations, 
final sign-off for a building permit, or Public Works approval for a business license.  

 
9. The Applicant shall be compliant with the County of Humboldt’s Certified Unified Program Agency 

(CUPA) requirements regarding any hazardous materials. A written verification of compliance shall 
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be required before any provisional permits may be finalized. Ongoing proof of compliance with 
this condition shall be required at each annual inspection in order to keep the permit valid. 

 
10. The applicant shall submit one copy of the final Site Management Plan (SMP) to the Planning and 

Building Department. The applicant shall implement all corrective actions detailed within the SMP 
developed for the parcel, prepared pursuant to Tier 2 enrollment under the North Coast Regional 
Water Quality Control Board Cannabis Cultivation Waste Discharge Regulatory Program, including 
those measures determined necessary during annual and periodic site inspections in accordance 
with the monitoring element.  A copy of the report form portion of the Mitigation and Reporting 
Program (MRP) shall be submitted annually to the Planning and Building Department concurrent 
with the submittal to the NCRWQCB. A letter or similar communication from the NCRWQCB or the 
third-party Consultant verifying that all their requirements have been met will satisfy this condition. 
[After July 31, 2019, plans and reporting shall conform to the Cannabis Cultivation Policy and 
Cannabis General Order adopted October 17, 2017 by the State Water Board.] 

 
11. The applicant shall provide a soil management plan detailing the use of imported and native soil 

on the parcels or premises. The plan shall provide accounting for the annual and seasonal volume 
of soil that is imported and exported and documentation of the approved location of any parcel(s) 
utilized for off-site disposal of spent soil if this occurs or is proposed.  

 
12. The Applicant shall demonstrate the driveway and emergency vehicle turn around, signing and 

building numbers, conforming access to the planned 5,000-gallon tank for emergency water, and 
fuel modification standards conform with the Humboldt County Code Section 3112-12, the Fire Safe 
Regulations. The Applicant shall be responsible for implementing any necessary improvements to 
bring the driveway and emergency vehicle turn around into compliance. A letter from a qualified 
engineer shall satisfy this requirement. 

 
13. The property owner shall execute and file with the Planning Division the statement titled, “Notice 

and Acknowledgment regarding Agricultural Activities in Humboldt County,” (“Right to Farm” 
ordinance) as required by the HCC and available at the Planning Division. 

 
14. A review fee for Conformance with Conditions as set forth in the schedule of fees and charges as 

adopted by ordinance of the Humboldt County Board of Supervisors (currently $750.00) shall be 
paid to the Humboldt County Planning Division, 3015 "H" Street, Eureka. This fee is a deposit, and if 
actual review costs exceed this amount, additional fees will be billed at the County's current 
burdened hourly rate. 

15. The Applicant is responsible for obtaining all necessary County and State permits and licenses, and 
for meeting all of the requirements as set forth by other regulatory agencies.  

16. The Applicant is required to pay for permit processing on a time and material basis as set forth in 
the schedule of fees and charges as adopted by ordinance of the Humboldt County Board of 
Supervisors. The Department will provide a bill to the Applicant after the decision. Any and all 
outstanding Planning fees to cover the processing of the application to decision by the Hearing 
Officer shall be paid to the Humboldt County Planning Division, 3015 "H" Street, Eureka. 

 
17. A Notice of Exemption (OE) will be prepared and filed with the County Clerk for this project in 

accordance with the State CEQA Guidelines. Within three days of the effective date of permit 
approval, it is requested that the applicant submit a check or money order for the required filing 
fee in the amount of $50 payable to the Humboldt County Clerk/Recorder. If this payment is not 
received within this time period, the Department will file the NOE and will charge this cost to the 
project. 
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18. No full sun outdoor (outside greenhouses) is permitted under this permit, and any additional 
greenhouse expansion will require additional CDP approval and demonstration of consistency with 
313-55.4.6.1.2-(b). 

 
Ongoing Requirements/Development Restrictions Which Must be Satisfied for the Life of the Project:   
 
1. All components of project shall be developed, operated, and maintained in conformance with 

the Project Description, the approved Site Plan, the Plan of Operations, and these conditions of 
approval. Changes shall require modification of this permit except where consistent with Humboldt 
County Code Section 312-11.1, Minor Deviations to Approved Plot Plan.  

 
2. The applicant shall secure permits for all unpermitted grading and structures related to the 

cannabis cultivation and other commercial cannabis activity. The plans submitted for building 
permit approval shall be consistent with the project description and approved project site plan. If 
applicable, prior to issuance of any building or construction permits a grading, erosion and 
sediment control plan shall be prepared by a qualified professional. The plan shall identify the cubic 
yards of all grading that has been done and any proposed grading. A letter or similar 
communication from the Building Division verifying that all structures related to the cannabis 
cultivation are permitted will satisfy this condition.  

 
3. Future signage proposals are subject to review and approval by the Planning Director. 

 
4. Odors shall be contained on the property on which the cannabis activity is located. To implement 

this requirement, air filtration and ventilation equipment is to be maintained in good working 
condition and monitored on an on-going basis to limit potential adverse odor emission impacts to 
employees and/or properties located in the vicinity. If the County received any odor complaints 
that are verified by County staff, the permit holder shall work with the building Official to correct 
odor concerns.  
 

5. For the life of the project, the project shall not result in a discernable odor at the property lines 
adjoining the existing residential uses.  Should the Department receive complaints regarding odor, 
the Department will work with the applicant/operator to resolve and return the project to 
compliance in a timely manner.  Resolution may entail additional maintenance and/or 
replacement of the air filtration system.  If the County receives any odor complaints, the permit 
holder shall work with the Building Official to correct odor concerns. 

 
6. Cannabis cultivation and other commercial cannabis activity shall be conducted in compliance 

with all laws and regulations as set forth in the CCCLUO and MAUCRSA, as applicable to the permit 
type. 

 
7. The operator shall provide information to all employees about the potential health impacts of 

cannabis use on children.  Information shall be provided by posting the brochures from the 
Department of Health and Human Services titled “Cannabis Palm Card” and “Cannabis Rack 
Card.”  This information shall also be provided to all employees as part of the employee 
orientation. 

 
8. If operating pursuant to a written approved compliance agreement, permittee shall abate or cure 

violations at the earliest feasible date, but in no event no more than two (2) years from the date of 
issuance of a provisional clearance or permit.  Permittee shall provide plans for curing such 
violations to the Planning & Building Department within one (1) year of issuance of the provisional 
clearance or permit. If good faith effort towards compliance can be shown within the two years 
following the issuance of the provisional clearance or permit, The Planning Department may, at the 
discretion of the Director, provide for extensions of the provisional permit to allow for additional 
time to meet the outstanding requirements.  
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9. Prohibition on use of synthetic netting. To minimize the risk of wildlife entrapment, Permittee shall 
not use any erosion control materials that contain synthetic (e.g., plastic or nylon) netting, 
including photo- or biodegradable plastic netting. Geotextiles, fiber rolls, and other erosion 
control measures shall be made of loose-weave mesh, such as jute, hemp, coconut (coir) fiber, or 
other products without welded weaves. 

 
10. The environmental impacts of improper waste disposal are significant and well documented. All 

refuse be contained in wildlife proof storage containers, at all times, and disposed of at an 
authorized waste management facility. 

 
11. The noise produced by any generator used on an emergency-only basis for cannabis drying, 

curing, and processing shall not be audible by humans from neighboring residences. The decibel 
level for generators measured at the property line shall be no more than 60 decibels. Where 
applicable, sound levels must also show that they will not result in the harassment of Marbled 
Murrelet or Spotted Owl species. Conformance will be evaluated using current auditory 
disturbance guidance prepared by the United State Fish and Wildlife Service, and further 
consultation where necessary. Under these guidelines, generator noise may not exceed 50dB as 
measured at 100 feet from the generator or at the edge of the nearest Marbled Murrelet or Spotted 
Owl habitat, whichever is closer. 

 
12. Any existing on-site lighting or proposed lighting upgrades in the future, shall be fully shielded and 

designed and installed to minimize off-site lighting and direct light within the property boundaries. 
Light shall not escape at a level that is visible from neighboring properties between sunset and 
sunrise. The light source should comply with the International Dark Sky Association standards for 
Lighting Zone 0 and Lighting Zone 1 and be designed to regulate light spillage onto neighboring 
properties resulting from backlight, uplight, or glare (BUG). Should the Humboldt County Planning 
Division receive complaints that the lighting is out of alignment or not complying with these 
standards, within ten (10) working days of receiving written notification that a complaint has been 
filed, the applicant shall submit written verification that the lights’ shielding, and alignment has 
been repaired, inspected, and corrected as necessary. 

 
13. This permit does not authorize the use of Anticoagulant rodenticides on the subject parcel. 

Anticoagulant rodenticides are prohibited. 
 
14. Possession of a current, valid required license, or licenses, issued by any agency of the State of 

California in accordance with the MAUCRSA, and regulations promulgated thereunder, as soon as 
such licenses become available. 

 
15. Confinement of the area of cannabis cultivation, processing, manufacture or distribution to the 

locations depicted on the approved site plan.  The commercial cannabis activity shall be set back 
at least 30 feet from any property line, and 600 feet from any School, School Bus Stop, Church or 
other Place of Religious Worship, or Tribal Cultural Resources, except where a reduction to this 
setback has been approved pursuant to Section 55.4.11(d).  

 
16. Maintain enrollment in Tier 1, 2 or 3, certification with the North Coast Regional Water Quality 

Control Board (NCRWQCB) Order No. R1-2015-0023, if applicable, or any substantially equivalent 
rule that may be subsequently adopted by the County of Humboldt or other responsible agency. 
[After July 31, 2019, plans and reporting shall conform to the Cannabis Cultivation Policy and 
Cannabis General Order adopted October 17, 2017 by the State Water Board.] 

 
17. Electricity will be supplied by Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E).  The applicant is required 

to conform to one or more of the following: 1) Grid poser supplied from 100% renewable source, 2) 
on-site renewable energy system with up to twenty percent net non-renewable energy use, 3) grid 
power supplied by partial or whole non-renewable source with purchase of carbon offset credits. 
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Note: purchase of carbon offset credits (for grid power procured from non-renewable producers) 
may only be made from reputable sourced, including those found on Offset Project Registries 
managed by the California Air Resources Board, or similar sources and programs determined to 
provide bona fide offsets recognized by relevant state regulatory agencies.  

 
18. Consent to an annual on-site compliance inspection, with at least 24 hours prior notice, to be 

conducted by appropriate County officials during regular business hours (Monday – Friday, 9:00 
am – 5:00 pm, excluding holidays). 

 
19. If any wildlife is encountered during the authorized activity, the Applicant shall not disturb the 

wildlife and shall allow wildlife to leave the work site unharmed. 
 
20. Storage of Fuel - Fuel shall be stored and handled in compliance with applicable state and local 

laws and regulations, including the County of Humboldt’s CUPA program, and in such a way that 
no spillage occurs. 

 
21. The Master Log Books maintained by the Applicant to track production and sales shall be 

maintained for inspection by the County. 
 
22. The operation shall participate in the Medical Cannabis Track and Trace Program administered by 

the Humboldt County Agricultural Commissioner, when available. 
 

23. The property owner shall execute and file with the Planning Division the statement titled, “Notice 
and Acknowledgment regarding Agricultural Activities in Humboldt County,” (“Right to Farm” 
ordinance) as required by the HCC and available at the Planning Division. 

 
24. The applicant shall be compliant with the County of Humboldt’s Certified Unified Program Agency 

(CUPA) requirements regarding any hazardous materials including fuel. A written verification of 
compliance shall be required before any provisional permits may be finalized. Ongoing proof of 
compliance with this condition shall be required at each annual inspection in order to keep the 
permit valid.  
 

25. Pay all applicable application and annual inspection fees. 
 
26. Pay all applicable taxes as required by the Humboldt County Commercial Marijuana Cultivation 

Tax Ordinance (Humboldt County Code Section 719-1 et seq.). 
 

27. The applicant is required to pay for permit processing on a time and material basis as set forth in 
the schedule of fees and charges as adopted by ordinance of the Humboldt County Board of 
Supervisors. The Department will provide a bill to the applicant after the decision. Any and all 
outstanding Planning fees to cover the processing of the application to decision by the Hearing 
Officer shall be paid to the Humboldt County Planning Division, 3015 "H" Street, Eureka. 

 
Performance Standards for Cultivation and Processing Operations 

 
28. Pursuant to the MAUCRSA, Health and Safety Code section 19322(a)(9), an Applicant seeking a 

cultivation license shall “provide a statement declaring the Applicant is an ‘agricultural employer,’ 
as defined in the Alatorre-Zenovich-Dunlap-Berman Agricultural Labor Relations Act of 1975 (Part 
3.5 commencing with Section 1140) of Division 2 of the Labor Code), to the extent not prohibited 
by law.” 

 
29. Cultivators shall comply with all applicable federal, state, and local laws and regulations governing 

California Agricultural Employers, which may include: federal and state wage and hour laws, 
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CAL/OSHA, OSHA, California Agricultural Labor Relations Act, and the Humboldt County Code 
(including the Building Code). 

 
30. All persons hiring employees to engage in commercial cannabis cultivation and processing shall 

comply with the following Employee Safety Practices: 
 

I. Cultivation operations and processing operations must implement safety protocols and 
provide all employees with adequate safety training relevant to their specific job 
functions, which may include:  
(a) Emergency action response planning as necessary; 
(b) Employee accident reporting and investigation policies;  
(c) Fire prevention;  
(d) Hazard communication policies, including maintenance of material safety data 

sheets (MSDS);  
(e) Materials handling policies;  
(f) Job hazard analyses; and  
(g) Personal protective equipment policies, including respiratory protection.  

 
II. Cultivation operations and processing operations must visibly post and maintain an 

emergency contact list which includes at a minimum:  
(a) Operation manager contacts;  
(b) Emergency responder contacts;  
(c) Poison control contacts. 
 

III. At all times, employees shall have access to safe drinking water and toilets and 
handwashing facilities that comply with applicable federal, state, and local laws and 
regulations. Plumbing facilities and water source must be capable of handling 
increased usage without adverse consequences to neighboring properties or the 
environment. 
   

IV. On site-housing provided to employees shall comply with all applicable federal, state, 
and local laws and regulations.   

 
31. Term of Commercial Cannabis Activity Conditional Use Permit.  Authorization for any Commercial 

Cannabis Activity Zoning Clearance Certificate, Special Permit, Coastal Development Permit or 
Use Permit issued pursuant to this section shall expire terminate after one (1) year after date of 
issuance, and on the anniversary date of such issuance each year thereafter, unless an annual 
compliance inspection has been conducted and the permitted site has been found to comply 
with all conditions of approval, applicable eligibility and siting criteria, and performance standards. 

 
32. Annual compliance inspections are required, pursuant to section 55.4.5.6 above. If the inspector or 

other County official determines that the site does not comply with the conditions of approval, the 
inspector shall serve the clearance certificate or permit holder with a written statement identifying 
the items not in compliance, and the action that the permit holder may take to cure the non-
compliance and the time period within which the non-compliance must be corrected. The 
statement shall also advise the clearance certificate or permit holder of their right to file an appeal 
of the non-compliance statement within ten (10) calendar days of the date that the written 
statement is delivered to the permit holder, or after the date of any reinspection if there is a dispute 
about whether or not the corrections have been completed. Email, personal delivery, or mail are 
appropriate means of delivering the written statement. Where mailed or emailed, the written 
statement shall be sent to the most current mailing address or email shared with the Department 
by the operator. The statement shall be considered to be delivered 3 days following the 
postmarked date of mailing or verification of email transmittal. The permit holder may request a re-
inspection to determine whether or not the permit holder has cured all issues of non-compliance. 
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Failure to request re-inspection and cure any items of non-compliance within the prescribed 
timeframes, or to timely file an appeal, shall terminate the Zoning Clearance Certificate, Special 
Permit, Coastal Development Permit or Use Permit, immediately upon the expiration of any appeal 
period, or final determination of the appeal if an appeal has been timely filed. 

 
33. Permit Renewals to comply with Updated Laws and Regulations. Permit renewal per Ongoing 

Condition of Approval #18 above is subject to the laws and regulations effective at the time of 
renewal, which may be substantially different than the regulations currently in place and may 
require the submittal of additional information to ensure that new standards are met. 

 
34. Acknowledgements to Remain in Full Force and Effect.  Permittee Acknowledges that the County 

reserves the right to reduce the size of the area allowed for cultivation under any clearance or 
permit issued in accordance with this Section in the event that environmental conditions, such as 
a sustained drought or low flows in the watershed in which the cultivation area is located will not 
support diversions for irrigation. 

 
35. Permittee further acknowledges and declares that: 
 

a. All commercial cannabis activity that I, my agents, or employees conduct pursuant to a 
permit from the County of Humboldt shall be solely for medical purposes and all commercial 
cannabis products produced by me, my agents, or employees are intended to be 
consumed solely by qualified patients entitled to the protections of the Compassionate Use 
Act of 1996 (codified at Health and Safety Code section 11362.5); and  

b. All cannabis or cannabis products under my control, or the control of my agents or 
employees, and cultivated or manufactured pursuant to local Ordinance and the 
California Medical Marijuana Regulation and Safety Act will be distributed within the State 
of California; and 

c. All commercial cannabis activity conducted by me, or my agents or employees pursuant 
to a permit from the County of Humboldt will be conducted in compliance with the 
California Medical Marijuana Regulation and Safety Act.   
  

36. Transfer of any leases or permits approved by this project is subject to the review and approval of 
the Planning Director for conformance with CCCLUO eligibility requirements, and agreement to 
permit terms and acknowledgments.  The fee for required conformance with conditions review 
shall accompany the request. The request shall include the following information: 

 
(1)  Identifying information for the new Owner(s) and management as required in an initial 

permit application; 
(2)  A written acknowledgment by the new Owner in accordance as required for the initial 

Permit application;  
 
(3)  The specific date on which the transfer is to occur; and 
 
(4)  Acknowledgement of full responsibility for complying with the existing Permit; and  
 
(5) Execution of an Affidavit of Non-diversion of Medical Cannabis. 

 
37. Inspections. The permit holder and subject property owner are to permit the County or 

representative(s) or designee(s) to make inspections at any reasonable time deemed necessary to 
assure that the activities being performed under the authority of this permit are in accordance with 
the terms and conditions prescribed herein. 
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Informational Notes:     
 

1. Pursuant to Section 314-55.4.6.5.7 of the CCCLUO, if upon inspection for the initial application, 
violations of any building or other health, safety, or other state of county statute, ordinance, or 
regulation are discovered, the Planning and Building Department may issue a provisional clearance 
or permit with a written approved Compliance Agreement. By signing the agreement, the 
permittee agrees to abate or cure the violations at the earliest opportunity but in no event more 
than two (2) years of the date of issuance of the provisional clearance or permit. Plans for curing 
the violations shall be submitted to the Planning and Building Department by the Permittee within 
one (1) year of the issuance of the provisional certificate or permit. The terms of the compliance 
agreement may be appealed pursuant to section 314-55.4.6.5.5 of the CCCLUO. 

 
2. This permit shall expire and become null and void at the expiration of one (1) year after all appeal 

periods have lapsed (see “Effective Date”); except where construction under a valid building 
permit or use in reliance on the permit has commenced prior to such anniversary date.  The period 
within which construction or use must be commenced may be extended as provided by Section 
312-10.5 of the Humboldt County Code. 

 
3. The Applicant is responsible for costs for post-approval review for determining project conformance 

with conditions prior to release of building permit or initiation of use and at time of annual 
inspection. In order to demonstrate that all conditions have been satisfied, applicant is required to 
pay the conformance review deposit as set forth in the schedule of fees and charges as adopted 
by ordinance of the Humboldt County Board of Supervisors (currently $750) within sixty (60) days of 
the effective date of the permit or upon filing of the Compliance Agreement (where applicable), 
whichever occurs first.  Payment shall be made to the Humboldt County Planning Division, 3015 "H" 
Street, Eureka. 
 

4. If cultural resources are encountered during construction activities, the contractor on site shall 
cease all work in the immediate area and within a 50-foot buffer of the discovery location. A 
qualified archaeologist as well as the appropriate Tribal Historic Preservation Officer(s) are to be 
contacted to evaluate the discovery and, in consultation with the applicant and lead agency, 
develop a treatment plan in any instance where significant impacts cannot be avoided. The 
Planning and Building Department shall provide information regarding the appropriate Tribal 
point(s) of contact for a specific area. Prehistoric materials may include obsidian or chert flakes, 
tools, locally darkened midden soils, groundstone artifacts, shellfish or faunal remains, and human 
burials. If human remains are found, California Health and Safety Code 7050.5 requires that the 
County Coroner be contacted immediately. 

 
5. If a paleontological discovery is made during construction, the contractor shall immediately cease 

all work activities in the vicinity (within approximately 100 feet) of the discovery and shall 
immediately contact the County. A qualified paleontologist shall be retained to observe all 
subsequent grading and excavation activities in the area of the find and shall salvage fossils as 
necessary. The paleontologist shall establish procedures for paleontological resource surveillance 
and shall establish, in cooperation with the project developer, procedures for temporarily halting 
or redirecting work to permit sampling, identification, and evaluation of fossils. If major 
paleontological resources are discovered that require temporarily halting or redirecting of grading, 
the paleontologist shall report such findings to the County. The paleontologist shall determine 
appropriate actions, in cooperation with the applicant and the County, that ensure proper 
exploration and/or salvage. 
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ATTACHMENT 2 
 

REQUIRED FINDINGS FOR APPROVAL 
 
Required Findings: To approve this project, the Hearing Officer must determine that the Applicant has 
submitted evidence in support of making all of the following required findings. 
 
The County Zoning Ordinance, Sections 312-1.1.2 (Legal Lot Requirement) and 312-17.1 of the 
Humboldt County Code (Required Findings for All Discretionary Permits) specify the findings that are 
required to grant a Conditional Use Permit and Coastal Development Permit: 
 
1. The proposed development is in conformance with the General Plan (Eel River Area Plan), Open 

Space Plan and Open Space Action Program;  
 

2. The proposed development is consistent with the purposes of the existing zone in which the site is 
located; 

 
3. The proposed development conforms with all applicable standards and requirements of these 

regulations;  
 
4. The proposed development and conditions under which it may be operated or maintained will not 

be detrimental to the public health, safety, or welfare; or materially injurious to property or 
improvements in the vicinity; 

 
5. The proposed development does not reduce the residential density for any parcel below that 

utilized by the Department of Housing and Community Development in determining compliance 
with housing element law (the midpoint of the density range specified in the plan designation) 
unless the following written findings are made supported by substantial evidence:  1) the reduction 
is consistent with the adopted general plan including the housing element; and  2) the remaining 
sites identified in the housing element are adequate to accommodate the County share of the 
regional housing need; and 3) the property contains insurmountable physical or environmental 
limitations and clustering of residential units on the developable portions of the site has been 
maximized; and 

 
6. In addition, the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) states that one of the following findings 

must be made prior to approval of any development which is subject to the regulations of CEQA.  
The project either:  
 
a. Is categorically or statutorily exempt; or 
 
b. Has no substantial evidence that the project will have a significant effect on the environment 

and a negative declaration has been prepared; or  
 
c. Has had an environmental impact report (EIR) prepared and all significant environmental 

effects have been eliminated or substantially lessened, or the required findings in Section 15091 
of the CEQA Guidelines have been made. 
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1.  The proposed development must be consistent with the General Plan (Eel River Area Plan), Open 
Space Plan, and Open Space Action Program. The following table documents the substantial evidence 
which supports finding that the proposed development is in conformance with all applicable policies 
and standards of the Eel River Area Plan (ERAP). 
 

Plan Section Summary of Applicable Goal, 
Policy or Standard 

Evidence Which Supports Making the 
General Plan Conformance Finding 

Land Use 
§3.34 Agriculture 
Exclusive-Grazing 
[AEG(160)] 

Grazing lands Table Bluff 
Agriculture Exclusive: Allowable 
density = 1 dwelling unit per each 
20 acres of the original parcel as 
designated by the Eel River Area 
Plan. 
 
The specific designations for 
Agricultural Exclusive in the Eel 
River Area Plan reflect the existing 
land uses in the area. Agricultural 
Exclusive is intended for prime 
and non-prime agricultural lands 
for long-term productive 
agricultural use.  
 
Non-agricultural development 
must not impair agricultural 
viability or diminish the 
productivity of prime agricultural 
lands. 

The Applicant is proposing to permit an 
existing commercial cannabis cultivation 
operation consisting of 28,656 square feet 
of existing mixed light and 9,800 square 
feet of existing outdoor commercial 
cannabis cultivation.  Existing propagation 
space consists of 4,140.5 SF existing hoop 
houses on lands designated as Agriculture 
Exclusive. General and intensive 
agriculture are allowable use types for this 
designation. 
 
The existing cultivation is an agricultural 
use, and the supportive infrastructure for 
this use are accessory to the agricultural 
use and already permitted as agricultural 
related infrastructure under a previous 
Coastal Development Permit (CCC Permit 
80-P-5). The installation of the proposed 
206,000-gallon of water storage will not 
require the development of grazing lands.  
 
 

Hazards §3.28 
ERAP - Geologic       

New construction shall be built to 
protect occupants from geologic 
hazards. 

Geologic hazard maps show that the 
majority of the property to be relatively 
stable (low instability) with a portion rated 
as moderate instability. The area of 
cannabis operations is located on an area 
of less than 15% slopes with no mapped 
historic landslides and outside of areas of 
potential liquefaction. No known 
earthquake faults are mapped on or 
adjacent to the site.  
No new exterior construction is proposed, 
and no soils report is therefore required.  
The existing buildings are all permitted 
through the California Coastal Commission 
and the Humboldt County Building Division. 

Hazards §3.28 
ERAP – Flooding 
and Tsunamis       

All new development shall 
conform with the County Flood 
Insurance Program. 

According to FIRM Map Panel 
0623C1015G, the parcel is outside of areas 
of flood hazard. The project site is also 
outside of the tsunami run up area.  The 
project therefore conforms with the 
County’s Flood Insurance Program. 
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Plan Section Summary of Applicable Goal, 
Policy or Standard 

Evidence Which Supports Making the 
General Plan Conformance Finding 

Hazards §3.28 
ERAP – Fire 
Hazard       

The County will promote the 
orderly implementation of 
recognized fire protection 
practices. 

The parcel is in an area of Moderate Fire 
Hazard Severity rating. The parcel is also 
located within a State Responsibility Area 
(SRA) with local fire response from the 
Loleta Fire Protection District. CalFire’s 
referral response stated, “No comment at 
this time,” indicating that no immediate 
actions are needed to bring the site into 
compliance with the County Fire Safe 
Regulations. The Loleta Fire Protection 
District received a project referral but did 
not provide comments.   

Archaeological 
and 
Paleontological 
Resources  
§3.29 ERAP  

Where new development would 
adversely impact archaeological 
or paleontological resources as 
identified by the State Historic 
Preservation Office, reasonable 
mitigation measures shall be 
required. 

A referral was sent to Bear River Band of the 
Rohnerville Rancheria and the Wiyot Tribe 
on November 6, 2019. The site has been 
analyzed for sensitive cultural or 
archaeological resources that could be 
impacted from on-going cultivation. A 
Cultural Resource Survey conducted by 
William Rich and Associates found that no 
potential significant cultural resources 
were identified at the Site and that no 
project-specific recommendations are 
warranted. No new construction is 
proposed, so no ground disturbance will 
occur.  Nonetheless, the project is 
conditioned to include an inadvertent 
discovery protocol should the project 
encounter undocumented cultural 
resources. 
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Plan Section Summary of Applicable Goal, 
Policy or Standard 

Evidence Which Supports Making the 
General Plan Conformance Finding 

Environmentally 
Sensitive Habitats 
§3.29 ERAP  

Designated sensitive habitats and 
natural resources shall be 
protected. 

The project site exhibits upland 
characteristics as shown by the 2017 
National Wetland Inventory (NWI) 
mapping.  A review of the Eel River Area 
Plan Resources map and County GIS shows 
that an adjacent parcel to the west the 
project parcel contains seasonally flooded 
palustrine wetland.  This is approximately 
800 feet away from the project activities. 
There are no sensitive or critical habitats on 
the project parcel.   
 
According to the California Natural 
Diversity Database (CNDDB) Resource 
Map maintained by the California 
Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW), 
there are two (2) listed special-status or 
threatened species in the vicinity of the 
subject parcel. Habitat for Northern 
Spotted Owl exists in the project vicinity 
(approximately 3.45 miles away) but as no 
generators (except as an emergency 
back-up) are proposed the noise impacts 
on NSO from the project will be well below 
the thresholds that could cause 
disturbance of the species.  

Visual Resource 
Protection       
§3.42 ERAP 

New development shall protect 
special communities which have 
unique visual characteristics. 

The parcel is not in a Coastal View area, 
nor in a Coastal Scenic area. 
The existing on-site structures utilized for the 
project were built in the 1980’s and are not 
considered historical buildings.  

Agricultural Lands  
§4.41 ERAP 

Grazing lands along Table Bluff 
are planned Agriculture Exclusive 
– Grazing (AEG). Minimum parcel 
size for Table Bluff is 160 acres. 
New homesites can be created 
as with a density not to exceed 20 
acres per dwelling unit. 

The existing parcel size for the project is 
26.1 acres. This parcel was created by a 
Notice of Merger in  1980 and has been 
recognized as a separate legal parcel. It is 
existing non-conforming as to parcel size; 
however, the project will not increase the 
severity of this non-conformance. The 
installation of the proposed 200,000-gallon 
of water storage will not require the 
development of grazing lands. The project 
is a change of use from one type of 
permitted agricultural use to another. 
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Plan Section Summary of Applicable Goal, 
Policy or Standard 

Evidence Which Supports Making the 
General Plan Conformance Finding 

Resource 
Protection – 
Wetlands  
§4.71 ERAP 

Typically, transitional agricultural 
lands were identified as diked 
former tidelands and clearly 
defined non-tidal sloughs (see 
Chapter 6: Definitions). The plan 
policies of Section 3.41 generally 
limit new filling to new agricultural 
uses, such as residences, barns, 
etc., and oil and gas 
development. Minimum parcel 
size in these areas is 60 acres. 
Dredging within transitional 
agricultural lands is limited to 
maintenance of existing drainage 
facilities. Within areas defined as 
“wetlands” only resource 
dependent uses area permitted; 
those areas are all planned 
Natural Resources.  

There are no wetland or transitional 
agricultural lands located in the immediate 
project vicinity.  A seasonally flooded 
palustrine wetland is located approximately 
800 feet away from the project site.  The 
project is a change of use from one type of 
agricultural use to another. Due to these 
circumstances the project will not impact 
wetlands or transitional agricultural lands 
and is consistent with these resource 
protection policies. 

Visual Resource 
Protection       
§4.74 ERAP 

New development shall maintain 
the existing scale of structures 
and protect natural landforms. 

The proposed development is a change of 
use to occur in existing structures.  No new 
exterior development is proposed. 

Access 
§4.80 ERAP 

Maximum access and 
recreational opportunities shall be 
provided for all people.  

The project site does not include any 
coastal access points, accessways, scenic 
views, or scenic areas. The project will not 
have an impact on coastal access. 

Rural Plan 
Designations  
§5.30 ERAP  

Agriculture Exclusive/Grazing 
Lands (1) – AEG(1) allows for 
production of food, fiber, or 
plants, with residence as a use 
incidental to this activity, 
including two separate 
residences where one is 
occupied by the owner/operator 
and the other by the parent or 
child of the owner/operator. 

The project involves a change of use from 
one type of agricultural use to another; 
flower farm to cannabis cultivation. The site 
has one (1) existing residence with no nexus 
to cannabis. The installation of the 
proposed 200,000-gallon of water storage 
will not require the development of grazing 
lands. 
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2.  Zoning Compliance and 3. Conforms with applicable standards and requirements of these 
regulations:  The following table documents that the proposed development is in conformance with 
all applicable policies and standards in the Humboldt County Zoning Regulations. 
 

Zoning Section Summary of Applicable  
Requirement 

Evidence That Supports the Zoning Finding 

§312-1.1.2  
 
Legal Lot 
Requirement 

Development permits shall 
be issued only for a lot that 
was created in compliance 
with all applicable state and 
local subdivision regulations. 

The parcel known as APN 308-131-012 and 308-
131-020 is comprised of one separate legal 
parcel created by Notice of Merger recorded 
on February 29, 1980 in Book 1605 of Official 
Records at Page 886. 
Therefore, the subject parcel was lawfully 
created in its current configuration and can be 
developed as proposed.   

§313-7.1 and  
313-163.1.9.9 
Agriculture 
Exclusive-160 acre 
minimum lot size 
(AE-160) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The AE Zone principally 
permits general agriculture, 
single family residential, and 
timber production.   
 

The project consists of an existing commercial 
cannabis cultivation operation consisting of 
28,656 square feet of existing mixed light and 
9,800 square feet of existing outdoor 
commercial cannabis cultivation.  Existing 
propagation space consists of 4,1,40.5 SF. The 
cultivation of commercial cannabis is an 
agricultural use and is therefore compatible with 
the principally permitted uses allowed in the 
zone. Additionally, the proposed use is 
specifically allowed with Conditional Use Permit 
and a Coastal Development Permit in this zoning 
district under Section 313-55.4.6.1 of the 
CCCLUO. The project site was issued a Coastal 
Development Permit for construction of 
greenhouses and commercial flower 
production (Coastal Commission Case No. 80-P-
5). The proposed project is simply a change of 
use from commercial flower production 
consisting primarily or orchids, to commercial 
flower production consisting entirely of 
cannabis. In accordance with the CCCLUO the 
change of use requires a CUP and a CDP in 
order to legally be permitted for commercial 
cannabis.  The use of the site will remain 
agricultural and the project is therefore 
consistent with the Agricultural Exclusive zone 
district. 
 

Minimum Lot Size: 160 acres 26.1 acres, this project will not increase the 
existing non-conformity. 

Maximum Ground 
Coverage: 

None specified  ~3.8% 

Minimum Lot 
Width: 

As determined during 
subdivision review and 
approval 

100 feet 

Maximum Lot 
Depth: 

None specified None specified 
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Minimum Yard 
Setbacks: 

 

Front: 20 feet 
Rear: 30 feet 
Interior Side: 30 feet 
Exterior Side: 20 feet 
SRA setback from all 
property lines: 30 feet 

Front: 120 feet 
Rear: 770 feet 
Interior Side: 370 feet 
Exterior Side: 180 feet 

Max. Building 
Height: 

None specified Single story 

§ 313-121 
Geologic Hazard 
Regulations 

The purpose of these 
regulations is: to ensure that 
the risks to life and property 
in high and potentially high 
geologic hazard areas shall 
be minimized, and further, to 
assure the geologic stability 
and structural integrity of 
development, and to ensure 
that development neither 
creates nor contributes 
significantly to erosion, 
geologic instability or 
destruction of development 
sites or surrounding areas, or 
in any way requires the 
construction of protective 
devices that would 
substantially alter natural 
landforms along bluffs and 
cliffs.  

Consistent. The existing project area is classified 
as low instability. The project does not propose 
to alter the land nor contribute to erosion, 
geologic instability, or the destruction of 
development sites in the vicinity.   

§ 313-125 
Wetland Buffer 
Areas 

Ensure that development 
permitted in lands adjacent 
to coastal wetlands will not 
degrade the wetland and 
detract from its natural 
resource value without 
significant impact. 

Consistent.  The proposed event area is situated 
upland from the surrounding parcels where 
mapped wetlands exist.  There are mapped 
coastal wetland area in the project area that 
events would occur. The closest NWI wetland is 
approximately 800 feet west on an adjacent 
parcel and the closest Farmed Wetland is 3,000 
feet north east on an adjacent parcel.  No event 
participants will be trespassing outside of the 
immediate area designated for events. No 
negative impacts to sensitive biological 
resources are anticipated. 
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§313-16.1 
A: Special 
Archaeological 
Resource Area 
Outside Shelter 
Cove  

To provide for reasonable 
mitigation measures where 
development would have an 
adverse impact upon 
archaeological and 
paleontological resources.    

The project is a change of use from one type of 
agricultural use to another. No additional 
structures are proposed.  A Cultural Resource 
Survey conducted by William Rich and 
Associates found that no potential significant 
cultural resources were identified at the Site 
and that no project-specific recommendations 
are warranted. No new construction is 
proposed, so no ground disturbance will occur.  
Nonetheless, the project is conditioned to 
include an inadvertent discovery protocol 
should the project encounter undocumented 
cultural resources. 
 
 

§313-35.1 
T: Transitional 
Agriculture Lands 

To permit agricultural use as 
a principal permitted use 
while providing that 
development in T lands is 
conducted in such a manner 
as to maintain long-term 
wetland habitat values and 
minimize short-term habitat 
degradation within these 
ESHA.    

The project area is located at least 3,800 feet 
from the nearest mapped transitional 
agriculture land which is located on an 
adjacent property.  No negative impacts to 
sensitive biological resources are anticipated. 
 
 

§313-38.1 
W: Coastal 
Wetland Areas 

To provide that any 
development in coastal 
wetlands will not degrade 
the wetland, but will 
maintain optimum 
populations of marine or 
freshwater organisms and, 
where feasible, will enhance 
wetland resources.    

The project area is located at least 800 feet 
from the nearest mapped wetland which is 
located on an adjacent property.  No negative 
impacts to sensitive biological resources are 
anticipated. 
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313-55.4 Commercial Cultivation, Processing, Manufacturing, Distribution, Testing and Sale of Cannabis 
Land Use Regulation for the Coastal Zone of the County of Humboldt – Coastal Commercial Cannabis 
Land Use Ordinance (CCCLUO) 
 

Zoning Section and Summary of Applicable 
Requirement 

Evidence that Supports the Required Finding  

§313-55.4.5.1.1 No Commercial Cannabis Activity 
shall be permitted within six hundred feet (600’) 
of a school.  
§313-55.4.5.1.2 No Commercial Cannabis Activity 
shall be permitted within Tribal Lands without the 
express written consent of the Tribe.  
§313-55.4.5.1.3 No Commercial Cannabis Activity 
shall be permitted within 100 feet of an 
Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Area (ESHA) or 
Wetland. 

The project is located more than 600 feet away 
from any schools and is not located on Tribal 
Lands. 
 
There are no ESHA or coastal wetlands within 100 
feet of the project site. No negative impacts to 
sensitive biological resources are anticipated. 

Eligibility Criteria 
§313-55.4.6.1.1: Zoning AE and RA.   

§313-55.4.6.1.2: Minimum Parcel Size and allowed 
Cultivation Area. a) On parcels 20 acres or larger 
in size, 1) up to 10,000 square feet of Cultivation 
Area with a Special Permit and a Coastal 
Development Permit; 2) a maximum of 43,560 
square feet of cultivation areas with a Use Permit 
and a Coastal Development Permit on any 
parcel less than 320 acres in size. 

§313-55.4.7.1 A combination of Outdoor and 
Mixed Light cultivation activities may be 
authorized for a total area equal to or less than 
the cultivated size limit for the applicable permit 
being sought. 

The project site is zoned Agricultural Exclusive. The 
project site is 26.1 acres in area. The project 
proposes 31,840 square feet of cannabis 
cultivation and is subject to a Conditional Use 
Permit. A Coastal Development Permit (Case No. 
80-P-5) was approved by the California Coastal 
Commission on February 14, 1980. This project is a 
change of use from one type of agricultural use, 
orchid flower production, to another, cannabis 
flower cultivation. A Coastal Development Permit 
is being processed concurrently. 

§313-55.4.5.4.1 Permit Limits and Permit Counting. 
No more than eight acres of Commercial 
Cannabis permits may be issued to a single 
Person. No more than ten (10) Persons shall be 
granted permits authorizing three (3) or acres of 
cultivation pursuant to the provisions of 
55.4.6.1.2(c). 

Consistent. According to records maintained by 
the Planning Department, the applicant, 
submitted one (1) application for a commercial 
cannabis permit.  

§313-55.4.6.3.1 Energy Source. Electricity must be 
exclusively provided by a Renewable Energy 
Source, meeting the Performance Standard for 
Energy Use. 

The project has been conditioned according to 
the requirements of §313-55.4.6.3.1.  

§313-55.4.6.3.2 Water Source. Irrigation shall 
exclusively utilize Stored Water from Non-
Diversionary Sources or water from a Public or 
Private Water Supplier, if adequate capacity 
exists for irrigation use, as determined by the 
Public or Private Water Water Supplier. Water 
from on-site greywater systems is also authorized 
for year-round use. Dry Farmed Outdoor or 

The water source is a permitted groundwater 
well. The applicant has provided a monthly and 
annual budget for water. The project has been 
conditioned to require metering and recording 
keeping of water use. 
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Mixed Light cultivation sites may utilize Irrigation 
from Diversionary Sources for propagation areas 
and transplantation. 
§313-55.4.6.3.3  Access Road(s).  Road systems 
providing access to the parcel(s) or premises 
hosting the Cultivation Site(s) must meet or 
exceed the Road System Performance 
Standards in Section 55.4.12.1.8. 

The access roads meet category 4 standards as 
stated in the Road Evaluation Report for the 
project prepared October 2018 by Shasta 
Engineering and Consulting. 
 

§313-55.4.6.4 Siting Criteria 
§313-55.4.6.4.1 Slope. Cultivation sites must be 
confined to areas of the Parcel where the Slope is 
15 percent or less. 

The project site has a slope of less than 15 
percent. The cultivation site has a slope of less 
than 15 percent. 

§313-55.4.6.4.2 Conversion of Timberland 
Prohibited. Cultivation sites may only be located 
within a Non-Forested area that was in existence 
prior to January 1, 2016. 

This project site has not undergone a removal of 
timber.  

§313-55.4.6.4.3   Limitation on Use of Prime Soils. 
The cumulative area of any Cannabis Cultivation 
Sites located in areas identified as having Prime 
Agricultural Soil shall not exceed 20 percent of 
the area of Prime Agricultural Soil on the Parcel. 
Where occurring in areas with Prime Agricultural 
Soil, Cultivation shall only occur within the native 
soil. Removal of native soil and replacement with 
manufactured soil is prohibited. Exceptions to the 
in native soil planting requirement may be 
considered with a Use Permit.  

The prime agricultural soils being utilized do not 
exceed 20% of the area of Prime Agricultural Soil 
on the Parcel or legal lot. Removal/replacement 
of native soils is not proposed. The project is a 
change of use from one type of agricultural use 
to another. 

§313-55.4.6.4.4  Standard Setbacks    
Cultivation Site(s) must observe the following 
setbacks: a) Property lines - setback at least 30 
feet from any property line; b) Residences and 
undeveloped parcels - 300 feet from any 
residence on an adjacent separately owned 
parcel or 270 feet from any undeveloped 
adjacent separately owned parcel; c) Sensitive 
Receptors - 600 feet from a church or other place 
of religious worship, public park, Coastal Public 
Access, Commercial Recreational Facility, Tribal 
Cultural Resource, or School Bus Stop currently in 
use at the time of project application submittal; 
d) 1,000 feet from all Tribal Ceremonial Sites. 

Setbacks for the cannabis cultivation project 
meet the Standard Setbacks a) through d).  

§313-55.4.6.8 Cap on Permits. The total number of 
permits issued for commercial cultivation 
activities in the Eel River Area Plan (ERAP) shall be 
112 permits and 39 acres. Cannabis cultivation 
sites with water from the Humboldt Bay Municipal 
Water District may be exempt from the cap with 
a will-serve letter from the district providing public 
water service to the site. 

This project is the first permit issued in the ERAP 
and is under 1 acre of total cultivation area. 
 
The water is sourced from a permitted well. 

§313-55.4.11 Application Requirements Attachment 3 identifies the information submitted 
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Identifies the Information Required for All 
Applications 

with the application and shows all the required 
information was received. 
 
 
 

§313-55.4.12.1.8 Performance Standards– Road 
System  

The access roads meet category 4 standards as 
stated in the Road Evaluation Report for the 
project prepared October 2018 by Shasta 
Engineering and Consulting. 
 
 

§313-55.4.12.1.9 The burning of plant material 
associated with the cultivation and processing of 
commercial cannabis is prohibited. 

Burning of plant material associated with the 
cultivation and processing of cannabis is not 
proposed for the project.  

§313-55.4.12.1.10 Performance Standards– 
Biological Resource Protections. Projects 
proposing development activities shall implement 
the following mitigation measures from the Final 
Environmental Impact Report (FEIR, as 
applicable. 
(a) Biological reconnaissance surveys 
(b) Special-status amphibians  
(c) Western pond turtle 
(d) Nesting raptors 
(e) Northern Spotted Owl 
(f) Special-status 
(g) Marbled Murrelet 
(h) American Badger 
(i) Fisher and Humboldt Marten 
(j)  Special-status bats 
(k) Special-status voles 
(l) Special-status plants 
(m) Sensitive natural communities 
(n) Coastal waters and wetlands 

(a) No biological reconnaissance survey was 
required or submitted due to lack of ground 
disturbance associated with this project. The 
project is a change of use of existing, permitted 
structures and no new development is proposed. 
(b) no special status amphibians have been 
documented on the project site according to the 
California Natural Diversity Database (CNDB).  
(c) Western pond turtle presence has not been 
documented according to the CNDB. 
(d) no nesting raptors are on the project parcel or 
within the vicinity and no tree removal is 
proposed.  
(e) the nearest Northern Spotted Owl Activity 
Center is 3.45 miles away from the project site and 
the nearest occurrence is 2.3 miles from the 
project site.  
(f) no special-status nesting birds have been 
documented on the project site according to the 
CNDB. 
(g) no Marbled Murrelet presence has been 
documented within or adjacent to the project 
site.  
(h) American Badger presence has not been 
documented within or adjacent to the project 
site according to the CNDB. 
(i) Fisher and Humboldt Marten species have not 
documented within or adjacent to the project 
site.  
(j)Special-status bats have not been 
documented within or adjacent to the project 
site according to the CBDB.  
(k) Special-status voles have not been 
documented within or adjacent to the project 
site according to the CBDB.  
(l) Two species of Special-status plants have been 
identified on the project parcel, however as no 
ground disturbance is proposed and the 
structures are all in existence and permitted, there 
is unlikely to be any impact to these species  
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(m) Sensitive natural communities in the form of 
coastal wetlands on the project parcel and 
seasonally flooded palustrine wetland 
approximately 815 feet on the adjacent parcel to 
the west of the project parcel.  
(n) Coastal waters and wetlands are present on 
and adjacent to the project parcel.  
 

§313-55.4.12.1.11 Performance Standards– 
Hazardous Material Site Assessments and 
Contingency Plans (a) through (c).  
Where commercial cannabis activities are 
located or proposed on a property previously 
developed with an industrial or heavy 
commercial use, applications must be 
accompanies by a Phase I Environmental Site 
Assessment (ESA) for the presence of potential 
hazardous materials.  

The proposed project is not located or proposed 
on a property previously developed with an 
industrial or heavy commercial use.  

§313-55.4.12.1.12 Performance Standards– 
Stormwater Management 
Projects shall include a plan detailing stormwater 
management for the property, including the 
location, capacity, and operations of all existing 
and proposed drainage facilities and features.  

A Site Drainage Plan has been included as a 
section of the Cultivation and Operations Plan for 
the project. The Site Drainage Plan describes 
measures to mitigate drainage concerns on the 
project parcel.  

§313-55.4.12.1.13 Performance Standards – 
Management of Waste and Hazardous Materials 
(a) and (b).  
All projects shall include a materials 
management plan (MMP) for proper disposal of 
project-related waste at legally authorized 
disposal sites.  

The project has been conditioned to properly 
dispose of project-related wastes that conforms 
the to the Management of Waste and Hazardous 
Materials Performance Standards.  

§313-55.4.12.1.14 Performance Standards – 
Protection of Historical Resources 

The proposed project does not propose the 
removal or exterior alteration of structures over 
45-years in age.  

§313-55.4.12.1.15 Performance Standards – 
Inadvertent Discovery of Archaeological and 
Paleontological Resources (a) and (b).  

No new construction is proposed, so no ground 
disturbance will occur.  Nonetheless, the project 
is conditioned to include an inadvertent 
discovery protocol should the project encounter 
undocumented cultural resources. 

§313-55.4.12.2 Performance Standards for 
Commercial Cannabis Cultivation Activities  
Permittees and operators shall conduct all 
commercial cannabis activities in compliance 
with the following performance standards: 
General Standards applicable to all Commercial 
Cannabis Activities 55.4.12.2.1-8. Failure to 
comply shall be grounds for permit revocation 
and administrative penalties.  

The proposed project is projected to operate in 
conformance with the specified General 
Standards applicable to all Commercial 
Cannabis Activities 55.4.12.1-8 for the Eel River 
Area Plan (Coastal).  

§313-55.4.12.4 Performance Standards for Light 
Pollution Control (a) through (c).  

The project has been conditioned to comply with 
the International Dark Sky Association standards. 

§313-55.4.12.5 Performance Standards for Energy 
Use 
All electricity sources utilized by Commercial 
Cannabis Cultivation, Manufacturing, or 

Electricity will be supplied by Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company (PG&E).  To ensure compliance 
with this requirement for the life of the project, the 
cited performance standard is incorporated into 
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Processing activities shall conform to one or more 
of the following standards: 
• Grid power supplied from 100% renewable 

source  
• On-site renewable energy system with twenty 

percent net non-renewable energy use  
• Grid power supplied by partial or wholly non-

renewable source with purchase of carbon 
offset credits. 

the Conditions of Approval.   

§313-55.4.12.6 Performance Standards for Noise 
at Cultivation Sites 
Noise from cultivation and related activities shall 
not result in an increase of more than three 
decibels of continuous noise above existing 
ambient noise levels at any property line of the 
site. Existing ambient noise levels shall be 
determined by taking twenty-four-hour 
measurements on three or more property lines 
when all cannabis related activities are not in 
operation. 

A Coastal Development Permit (Case No. 80-P-5) 
was approved by the California Coastal 
Commission on February 29, 1980. This project is a 
change of use from one type of agricultural use, 
flower production, to another, cannabis 
cultivation. A Coastal Development Permit is 
being processed concurrently with the 
Conditional Use Permit. The applicant measured 
the ambient noise produced for the existing use 
at each property line with all cultivation fans 
running. The resulting decibel range was 37 db to 
51 db. No additional fans are proposed for the 
project.  

§313-55.4.12.7 Performance Standards for 
Cannabis Irrigation. 
In addition to the requirements of Section 
55.4.5.3.2 that irrigations shall exclusively utilize 
stored water from non-diversionary sources, or 
water from a public or private water supplier (if 
adequate capacity exists for irrigation use, as 
determined by the public or private water 
supplier), all cannabis irrigation, regardless of 
cultivation area, shall be subject to the following 
standards:  
Documentation of current and projected water 
use 55.4.12.7.1 (a) through (d).  
Metering and Recordkeeping 
55.4.12.7.4 - 6 

Water for this project is sourced from a permitted 
groundwater well and the applicant has 
provided a monthly and annual budget for 
water. The project has been conditioned to 
require metering and recording keeping of water 
use.  

§313-55.4.12.8 Performance Standards for Water 
Storage 
All facilities and equipment storing water for 
irrigation shall be designed and managed in 
conformance with the following performance 
standards, as applicable:  
 
Existing ponds and reservoirs a) through d) 

Bladders & Above-Ground Pools, and similar 
vessels e)  

Tanks located in designated Flood Zones f)  

All water storage equipment and facilities are 
proposed to conform to the Performance 
Standards for Water Storage a) through f). This 
project is a change of use from one type of 
agricultural use, flower production, to another, 
cannabis cultivation. 

§313-55.4.12.9 Performance Standards for Wells on 
Small Parcels 
Cultivation Site(s) located on lot sizes forty acres or 

This project is a change of use from one type of 
agricultural use, flower production, to another; 
cannabis cultivation. The well being utilized for 
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smaller where proposing or conducting irrigation 
with water from a proposed or existing well 
located within 400 feet of a property line, shall be 
subject to groundwater testing to determine 
connectivity of the source supply well.  

cultivation irrigation and domestic purposes is a 
permitted groundwater well. As the parcel is 
under 40 acres in size and the well is wthin 400 feet 
of a property line, a groundwater drawdown test 
was completed. A drawdown test was 
completed on January 20, 2020 by Watson Well 
Service using an adjacent well located 
approximately 3,327 feet southwest from the 
subject well. The well was pumped continuously 
at 33 gallons per minute for 8 hours. The subject 
well stabilized after ten minutes of pumping and 
held static for the remainder of the test, and the 
monitoring well showed no change in static water 
level throughout the test. The applicant has had 
a professional well driller test the well and an 
adjacent well to determine connectivity of the 
source supply well and found it not connected to 
adjacent wells. The drawdown test showed no 
drawdown of adjacent wells. This test is included 
in Attachment 3. 

§313-55.4.12.10 Soils Management Performance 
Standard 
A soils management plan shall be provided 
detailing the use of imported and native soil on the 
Parcel(s) or Premises. The plan shall provide 
accounting for the annual and seasonal volume 
of soil that is imported and exported and 
documentation of the approved location of any 
Parcel(s) used for off-site disposal of spent soil if this 
occurs or is proposed. 

This project is a change of use from one type of 
agricultural use, flower production, to another; 
cannabis cultivation. The project has been 
conditioned such that the applicant provide a 
soil management plan detailing the use of 
imported and native soil on the parcels or 
premises. 

§313-55.4.12.11 Existing Site Reconfiguration 
a) through f). 

This project is a change of use from one type of 
agricultural use, flower production, to another; 
cannabis cultivation. No reconfiguration is 
required or proposed.  

§313-55.4.12.16 Invasive Plant Species Control 
(FEIR mitigations measure 3.4-3b) 
As part of any application, the existence, type, 
and location of invasive species must be 
identified, and a plan must be submitted to 
control their spread. All invasive plant species shall 
be removed from the cultivation site and 
associated infrastructure which shall be confirmed 
during annual inspection. 

The project has been conditioned such that the 
applicant identify and eradicate invasive plant 
species classified as invasive by the California 
Invasive Plant Council.  

 
 
4.  Public Health, Safety and Welfare:  The following table identifies the evidence which documents the 
finding that the proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety and welfare 
or materially injurious to properties or improvements in the vicinity.  
 

Code Section Summary of Applicable                    
Requirements 

Evidence that Supports the Required 
Finding 

§312-17.1.4 
 

The proposed development will 
not be detrimental to the public 
health, safety and welfare, and 

The Department finds that the project will 
not be detrimental to the public health, 
safety and welfare since all reviewing 
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will not be materially injurious to 
properties or improvements in 
the vicinity. 

referral agencies have approved the 
project design. The project as proposed 
and conditioned is consistent with the 
general plan and zoning ordinances; and 
the project is not expected to cause 
significant environmental damage.   
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5. Residential Density Target: The following table documents the evidence which supports finding that 
the proposed project will not reduce the residential density for any parcel below that utilized by the 
Department of Housing and Community Development in determining compliance with housing 
element law. 
 

Code Section Summary of Applicable  
Requirement 

Evidence that Supports the  
Required Finding 

312-17.1.5 
Housing Element 
Densities 

The proposed development shall 
not reduce the residential density 
for any parcel below that utilized 
by the Department of Housing 
and Community Development in 
determining compliance with 
housing element law (the 
midpoint of the density range 
specified in the plan designation), 
except where: 1) the reduction is 
consistent with the adopted 
general plan including the 
housing element; and 2) the 
remaining sites identified in the 
housing element are adequate to 
accommodate the County share 
of the regional housing need; 
and 3) the property contains 
insurmountable physical or 
environmental limitations and 
clustering of residential units on 
the developable portions of the 
site has been maximized. 
 

The property was not included in the 2014 
Housing Inventory and is not in a Housing 
Opportunity Zone.   The site has an existing 
residence, and the project would not disallow 
future residential use. The project does not 
involve housing, but does not limit the ability of 
the parcel to be developed for residential uses 
if in conformance with the General Plan and 
Zoning designations. The project is in 
conformance with the standards in the 
Housing Element.   

 
6. Environmental Impact:  The following documents the evidence which supports finding that the 
proposed development will not adversely impact the environment.  
 
The project is a change of use from orchid flower production to cannabis flower production. The 
production methods, required infrastructure, number of employees and hours of operation will remain 
similar in nature and no development is proposed. The existing structures housing the operation were 
permitted by the California Coastal Commission and Humboldt County in 1980, and no exterior 
changes or additional ground disturbance is proposed.  The project is therefore categorically exempt 
from environmental review pursuant to Section 15301 (Existing Facilities) of the CEQA Guidelines. The 
addition of 206,000 gallons of water storage in above ground tanks is proposed only if necessary to 
meet specific conditions of approval regarding the existing well. These water storage tanks are exempt 
from CEQA pursuant to Section 153093 of the CEQA Guidelines (new small structures or facilities). There 
are no exceptions to the exemptions as listed in Section 15300.2 of the CEQA Guidelines that would 
apply to this project or this project site that would render this exemption inapplicable. 
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ATTACHMENT 3 

Applicant’s Evidence In Support of the Required Findings 

 
Attachment 3 includes a listing of all written evidence which has been submitted by the Applicant in 
support of making the required findings.  The following materials are on file with the Planning Division: 
 
1. The name, contact address, and phone number(s) of the Applicant. (Application form on file) 
 
2. If the Applicant is not the record title owner of parcel, written consent of the owner for the 

application with original signature and notary acknowledgement. (On File) 
 
3. Site plan showing the entire parcel, including easements, streams, springs, ponds and other 

surface water features, and the location and area for cultivation on the parcel with dimensions 
of the area for cultivation and setbacks from property lines.  The site plan shall also include all 
areas of ground disturbance or surface water disturbance associated with cultivation activities, 
including: access roads, water diversions, culverts, ponds, dams, graded flats, and other related 
features.  If the area for cultivation is within ¼ mile (1,320 ft.) of a school, school bus stop, church 
or other place of religious worship, public park, or Tribal Cultural Resource, the site plan shall 
include dimensions showing that the distance from the location of such features to the nearest 
point of the cultivation area is at least 600 feet. (Attached) 

 
4. A cultivation and operations plan that meets or exceeds minimum legal standards for water 

storage, conservation and use; drainage, runoff and erosion control; watershed and habitat 
protection; and proper storage of fertilizers, pesticides, and other regulated products to be used 
on the parcel, and a description of cultivation activities (outdoor, indoor, mixed light), the 
approximate date(s) cannabis cultivation activities have been conducted on the parcel prior to 
the effective date of this ordinance, if applicable, and schedule of activities during each month 
of the growing and harvesting season. (Attached) 

 
5. Copy of the statement of water diversion, or other permit, license or registration filed with the State 

Water Resources Control Board, Division of Water Rights, if applicable. (On file) 
 
6. Description of water source, storage, irrigation plan, and projected water usage. (Attached) 
 
7. Copy of Notice of Intent and Monitoring Self-Certification and other documents filed with the 

North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board demonstrating enrollment in Tier 1, 2 or 3, North 
Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board Order No. 2015-0023, or any substantially equivalent 
rule that may be subsequently adopted by the County of Humboldt or other responsible agency. 
(On file) 

 
8. If any on-site or off-site component of the cultivation facility, including access roads, water supply, 

grading or terracing impacts the bed or bank of any stream or other watercourse, a copy of the 
Streambed Alteration Permit obtained from the Department of Fish & Wildlife. (Pending) 

 
9. If the parcel is zoned FR, U or TPZ, or involves the conversion of timberland as defined under section 

4526 of the Public Resources Code, a copy of a less-than-3-acre conversion exemption or 
timberland conversion permit, approved by the California Department of Forestry and Fire 
Protection (CAL-FIRE).  Alternately, for existing operations occupying sites created through prior 
unauthorized conversion of timberland, evidence may be provided showing that the landowner 
has completed a civil or criminal process and/or entered into a negotiated settlement with CAL-
FIRE. (Not Applicable) 
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10. Consent for onsite inspection of the parcel by County officials at prearranged date and time in 
consultation with the Applicant prior to issuance of any clearance or permit, and once annually 
thereafter. (On file) 

 
11. Acknowledge that the County reserves the right to reduce the size of the area allowed for 

cultivation under any clearance or permit issued in accordance with this Section in the event that 
environmental conditions, such as a sustained drought or low flows in the watershed will not 
support diversions for irrigation. (On file) 

 
12. Acknowledge that the county reserves the right to engage with local Tribes before consenting to 

the issuance of any clearance or permit, if cultivation operations occur within an Area of 
Traditional Tribal Cultural Affiliation, as defined herein. This process will follow current departmental 
referral protocol, including engagement with the Tribe(s) through coordination with their Tribal 
Historic Preservation Officer (THPO) or other tribal representatives. This procedure shall be 
conducted similar to the protocols outlined under SB 18 (Burton) and AB 52 (Gatto), which 
describe “government to government” consultation, through tribal and local government officials 
and their designees. During this process, the tribe may request that operations associated with 
the clearance or permit be designed to avoid, minimize or mitigate impacts to Tribal Cultural 
Resources, as defined herein. Examples include, but are not limited to: conducting a site visit with 
the THPO or their designee to the existing or proposed cultivation site, requiring that a professional 
cultural resources survey be performed, or requiring that a tribal cultural monitor be retained 
during project-related ground disturbance within areas of sensitivity or concern. The county shall 
request that a records search be performed through the California Historical Resources 
Information System (CHRIS). (On file) 

13. Road Evaluation Report prepared October 2018 by Shasta Engineering and Consulting. (On file) 
 

14. DEH Worksheet (on file) 

15. Groundwater drawdown test conducted by Watson Well Service on January 20, 2020 and dated 
January 24, 2020. 
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Job# 5436 6181                                                                                                                                                                 January 24, 2020 
Crystal Hickey 
Humboldt Emerald Triangle 
2121 Table Bluff Road 
Loleta, CA 95551 
Phone: 707-832-9697 
E-main: CrystalHickey0120@Gmail.com 
 
 
 
Dear Crystal, 
 
 Results of the well pump test concluded on 20th of January 20th on well located at 2121 Table Bluff Road, Loleta, 
California 95551, APN 308-131-012. 
 Test well is a 8-inch steel cased well, 406 feet feet deep, with a static water level of 324 feet. Static water level is 
two feet higher than at time of service call to install new submersible pump on October 29, 2019. Original depth and well 
construction are unknown, no well permit or drilling log were made available at time of test. 
 Monitoring well is located at 1740 Table Bluff Road, Loleta, California 95551, APN 308-221-001. Monitoring well 
is located approximately 3,327 feet to the South West of the Test Well. Monitor well is a 6-once steel cased well, original 
depth and construction are unknown, no well permit or drill log were made available at time of test. Depth of monitoring 
well was not measured at time of test; static water level is 117’. 
 Test began at 10:20 A.M. on 20th January 2020 and competed at 6:20 P.M. the same day. Test well was pumped 
at a rate of approximately 33GPM for the duration of the test and stabilized at a pumping level of 231 feet approximately 
ten minutes into the test. Monitoring well showed no change in static level over the eight hours of the well test. During 
the eight hours of the well test approximately 15,847 gallons of water was pumped from the test well. 
 Based off the stabilized pumping level, the total gallons pumped during the test, and the lack of change in static 
level of the monitor well it appears that the water bearing zone has not been over drafted. 
 
 
Donald A. Watson 
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Test Well: 
2121 Table Bluff Road 
Loleta, CA 95551 
APN # 308-131-012 

 Monitor Well 
1740 Table Bluff Road 
Loleta, CA 95551 
APN # 308-221-001 

Date Time Static 
Water Level 

Flow Rate 
 

Date Time Static 
Water Level 

1/20/2020 A.M. P.M. Feet GPM 1/20/20 A.M. P.M. Feet 

 10:20  324’ 35  10:20  117’ 

10:22  327’ 35 10:22  117’ 

10:24  328’ 34 10:24  117’ 

10:26  329’ 34 10:26  117’ 

10:28  330’ 34 10:28  117’ 

10:30  330’ 33 10:30  117’ 

10:35  331’ 33 10:35  117’ 

10:40  331’ 33 10:40  117’ 

10:45  331’ 33 10:45  117’ 

10:50  331’ 33 10:50  117’ 

10:55  331’ 33 10:55  117’ 

11:00  331’ 33 11:00  117’ 

11:15  331’ 33 11:15  117’ 

11:30  331’ 33 11:30  117’ 

11:45  331’ 33 11:45  117’ 

 12:00 331’ 33  12:00 117’ 

 12:30 331’ 33  12:30 117’ 

 13:00 331’ 33  13:00 117’ 

 14:00 331’ 33  14:00 117’ 

 15:00 331’ 33  15:00 117’ 

 16:00 331’ 33  16:00 117’ 

 17:00 331’ 33  17:00 117’ 

 18:00 331’ 33  18:00 117’ 

 18:20 331’ 33  18:20 117’ 

Total Gallons Pumped: 15,847 Total Drawdown in Feet: 0’ 
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ATTACHMENT 4 
 

REFERRAL AGENCY COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
The project was referred to the following referral agencies for review and comment.  Those agencies 
that provided written comments are checked off. 
 
Referral Agency Response Recommendation Location 
Wiyot Tribe  No Response  
CalFire  No comment at this time  On file with Planning 
CA Department of Fish & Wildlife  No Response  
California Department of 
Transportation District #1 

 No Response  

Environmental Health Division  Approval On file with Planning 
Building Inspection Division  No Response  
Humboldt County District Attorney  No Response  
Public Works Land Use Division  Conditional Approval Attached 
RWQCB  No Response  
Humboldt County Sheriff  No Response  
Loleta Fire Protection District  No Response  
Loleta Union Elementary School 
District 

 No Response  

State Water Resources Control 
Board – Division of Water Rights 

 No Response  

Bear River Band of Rohnerville 
Rancheria 

 Conditional Approval   On file with Planning 

NWIC  Other comments On file with Planning 
California Coastal Commission  Conditional approval Attached 
NCUAQMD  No Response  
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

COUNTY  OF  HUMBOLDT
MAILING  ADDRESS:  1106  SECOND  STREET,  EUREKA,  CA  95501-0579

AREA  CODE  707

ON-UNE
We  CO.CA.tj8 mTK)N

aaNE88
aGNEERffiKi
FACLffY  MANAGEMENT

PLIBuC  WORKS  BUILDING
SECOND  & L sr.,  EUREKA

FAX 445-7409
445-7491
445-7652
445-7377
445-7493

NATURAL  RESOURCES
NATURAL  RESOURCES  PLANNING
PARKS
ROADS

445-774*
287-9540
445-7651
445.7421

CLARKCO&PLEX
HAFaf  & H ST.  EIIREKA

FAX445-7388
LAND  l  445-7205

LAND  USE  DIVISION  INTEROFFICE  MEMORANDUM

TO:  Portia  Saucedo,  Planner,  Planning  &

FROM:  Kenneth  M.  Freed,  ASSiStant  Engineer

DATE: 12/03/2019

Annlicm'it  Name HUMBOLDT  F,MERAT,l)  TRT  ANGT,F,-  T,T,C

APN 308-131-012

APPS# PLN-11065-CUP

RE:

The  Department  has reviewed  the above  project  and  has the  following  comments:

[J  The Department's recommended conditions of  approval  are attached as Exhibit  "A".

0  Additional  information  identified  on Exhibit  "B"  is required  before  the Departtnent  can  review
the  project.  Please  re-refer  the  project  to the  Department  when  all  of  the  requested

information  has  been  provided.

[2] Additional  review is required by Planning & Building  staff  for the items on ExJiibit  "C".
No  re-refer  is required.

0  Road Evaluatio'ix Reports(s) are required; See Exhibit"D"

Note:  Prior  to requesting  an applicant  to submit  a road  evaluation  report,  verify  if  the  project  is

exempt  from  meeting  road  system  performance  standards  under  CCLUO  v2.0  sections  313-

55.4,6.5.1  and 314-55.4.6.5.1,  even  if  this  box  is checked.

NO >rder  b  required.

*Note:  Exibits  are  attached  as necessary.

Additional  comments/notes:

Applicant  has existing  surfaced  driveway  approaches  that  meet  County  residential  standards.

For  Cannabis  operations  the  length  of  the  driveway  required  is 50',  therefor  the  easterly

driveway  will  need  to be surfaced  an additional  amount  to meet  the  commercial  standard.  No

encroachment  permit  is required  to extend  the  driveway.

It  is unclear  if  a parking  lot  is being  required  by  the  Planning  and  Building  Department.  If

required  see Exhibit  "A".

// END  //
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Exhibit  "A"

Public  Il'vuks  Ricommen.ded  ('auditions  of  Approval

(All  checked  boxes  apply) APPS#11065

-g  'cotnmi

All  bn  and  gatma  sghaafl bss r*loeatm  out  of  Um County  right  ofway.  All  gates  shall  be  setback  sufficbntly  fr
ttm  County  road  so  that  v*bk,mwfll  not  blmk.baaffic  wtmn  ataglng  to  n/r,lose   gak.  in  addWkn,  no  materials
shall  b*  mor*d  w pfaaed  In b  Cm$  rldit  dwy.

This  condRion  shall  be  completed  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  Department  of  Public  Works  prior  to cornmencing
operations,  final  sign-offfor  a building  permit,  or  Public  Works  approval  for  a bustness  license.

[]  COUNTYROADS-DRffi,WAY(PARTI):

 submitted  sbe  plan  is  unchmrand/or  shows  improvms  ttmt  area bioormlatan € with  CountyCode  and/or
Depmtmntof  Publk.  Works  poUckm.  Tm  appHeant  b  advised  thatthase  dbacrepancleawHl  be  aM'  m  the
timstbatthaapplkxntapplmtothaD*partnmratofPubligWorksforanEncrhnf%nn*t.  fftheapplieam

wlsatma k> t  th  muas  prkw to approval dt the Planaing & auudlng parmttfor thk  pt  the s@pliaan €
should  oomaat Us  Dntto  diaauaa  how  to  modifytti*  ah  plan  for  eonformane*wtUi  County  Coda  and  or
D*partnmm  of  Pubaic  Wodti  polish.  Notes:

[g COUNTY  ROADS-  DRIVEW  AY  (PART  2):
Any  existang  or  proposed  driveways  that  WJ€I serve  aS access  far  the  proposad  prOjOCt  that  conneetto  a COunty
maintained  road  shala  be improved  to  current  standards  for  a commercial  driveway.  An  encroachment  permit  shali
be issued  by  the  Department  of  Public  Works  prior  to  commencement  of  any  work  in the  County  maintatned  right
of  way.  This  also  includes  installing  or replacing  driveway  culverts;  minfmum  size  is typically  18  inches.

If  the  County  road  has  a gravel  surface  at the  location  of  the  driveway,  the  driveway  apron  shall  be rocked  for  a
minmium  wklth  of  18  feet  and  a length  of  50 feet.

If the  County  road  is an urban  road,  frontage  improvements  (curb,  gutter,  and  sidewalk)  shall  also  be
constructed  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  Department.  Any  existing  curb,  gutter  or  sidewalk  that  is damaged  shall
be replaced.

The  exact  location  and  quantity  of  driveways  shalJ  be approved  by  the  Department  at the  time  the  applicant  applies
to  the  Department  of  Public  Works  for  an Encroachment  Permit.

This  condition  shatJ  be completed  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  Department  of  Public  Works  prior  to cornmencing
operations,  final  sign-off  for  a txuilding  permit,  or  Public  Works  approval  for  a business  lacense.

[1 COUNTY  ROADS-  DRIVEWAY  (PART  3):  -
The  existing  driveway  will  require  substantial  modification  in order  to  comply  with  County  Code.  The  applicant  may
wish  to consider  re$ocattng  the  driveway  apron  if  a more  suitable  location  is available.

Q  COUNTYROADS-PARKINGLOT-STORMWATERRUNOFF:
8urfaced  parking  lots  shall  have  an oil-water  filtration  system  prior  to  discharge  into  any  County  maintained
facility.

This  condition  shala bsi completed  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  Department  of  Public  Works  prior  to commeneirig
operations,  final  sign-off  for  a building  permit,  or  PubHe  Works  approval  for  a business  license.

($ COUNTY  ROADS-  DRIVEWAY  & PRIVATaE  ROAD  INTERSECTION  VISIBILITY:
All  driveways  and  private  road  intersections  onto  the  County  Road  shall  be maintained  in accordance  with  County
Code  Section  341-1  (Sight  Visibility  Ordinance).

This  condition  shall  be completed  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  Department  of  Public  Works  prior  to  commencing
operations,  final  sign-off  for  a bufidJng  permit,  or  Public  Works  approyal  for  a business  license.

[1 COUNTY  ROADS-  PRIVATE  ROAD  mTER8ECTION:  (AT  COUNTY  MAINT  AINED  RD)
Any  existirag  or  proposed  non-county  maintained  access  roads  that  will  serve  as access  for  the  proposed  project,
that  connect  to  a county  maintained  road  shall  be improved  to  current  standards  for  a commerctaa  driveway.  An
encroachment  permit  shall  be issued  by  the  Department  of  Pubgic  Works  prior  to  commericement  of  any  work  in
the  County  maintained  right  of  way,

if  the  County  road  has  a paved  surface  at the  location  of  the  access  road,  the  access  road  shall  be  paved  for  a
minimum  width  of  20 feet  and  a tength  of  50 feet  where  it intersects  the  County  road.

If  the  County  road  has  a gravel  surface  at the  location  of  the  access  road,  the  acs,ess  road  shall  be  rocked  for  a
minimum  wtdth  of  20 feet  and  a length  of  50 feet  where  it intersects  the  County  road.

This  condition  shall  be completed  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  Department  of  Public  Works  prior  to  cornrnerxc%ng
operations,  final  sign-off  for  a building  permtt,  or  Public  Works  approval  for  a business  license.

[1 COUNT\ROADS-R €lADEVALUATIONREPORT(8):
AIJ recommendations  in the  Road  Evajuation  Report(s)  for  County  maintained  road(s)  shall  be
constructed/implemented  to  the  satisfacUon  of  the  Public  Works  Department  prior  to comrnencNng  operations,  final
sign-off  for  a building  permit,  or  approval  for  a business  Ik,ense-  An  encroachment  permit  shall  be issued  by  the
Departmem  of  Public  Works  prior  to  commencement  of  any  work  in the  County  mamtained  right  of  way.

// END  //

u:$wrk\janddevpmjedss%eannabisre&mdsl308-131-Ol2htnnboldtana'akl  tianglepln-11065-cup-docx A-l
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From: Kraemer, Melissa@Coastal
To: Johnson, Cliff
Cc: Planning Clerk
Subject: Comments on Humboldt Emerald Triangle CDP
Date: Thursday, January 23, 2020 1:05:45 PM
Attachments: image001.jpg

Hi Cliff
 
Below are the comments that I provided previously to County staff after the previous County staff
report had been published and prior to continuation of the item at the last Planning Commission
meeting…
 

·         Since the Commission originally permitted the greenhouses that will be used for this
operation (CDP 80-P-4), please confirm that there are no modifications to the permitted
greenhouses under this application, because if there were, such changes should be
processed by the Commission as an amendment to its original CDP.

 
·         It appears that this proposed operation totals less than an acre (consistent with the recently

adopted coastal cannabis regulations), and the current CDP being considered doesn’t
authorize build out (with cannabis operations) of the Phase II-IV greenhouses conceived
under the original permit application that went to the Commission in 1980, but which as I
understand it were never constructed. Please confirm.

 
·         Please note that the proposed outdoor cultivation is not allowed on the AEG-designated

land under the commercial cannabis regulations [see 313-55.4.6.1.2-(b)]. As I understand it,
the proposed (existing) outdoor operation is actually hoop-house style greenhouses located
in the same footprint as the greenhouses that were previously permitted by the Commission
but destroyed by a wind event. If the County is going to authorize this cultivation, the County
should include a condition that states that no full sun outdoor (outside greenhouses) is
permitted under this permit, and any additional greenhouse expansion will require
additional CDP approval and demonstration of consistency with 313-55.4.6.1.2-(b).

 
Let me know if you have any questions. Thanks for the opportunity to comment,
 
Melissa B. Kraemer
North Coast District Supervisor
California Coastal Commission

1385 8th Street, Ste. 130
Arcata CA 95521
(707) 826-8950 ext. 9
 

Click the Whale Tail to purchase a plate, or visit the Commission’s website: www.coastal.ca.gov
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ATTACHMENT 5 
 

SEQUOIA ORCHIDS COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 
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I _,_,....,..,__,....._u,,1t•,.,,,. ~~..,.. 
l ····r.·-·~,t:~1f;rtt~~~-·----·-···-· · ......,,.,,, 

; J 

__,,....,., . .,.,, .. ~, .... ~ .... ::::-:----·-.·-. ~. ~.-~~~..:::.:..:.. =. ----
-:-:, t ···,-: 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
NORTH COAST,,REGION 
lM-6 I..IMION SnlUT. ROOM 1!!0! 
li!I.O. BOX 4?'4 
EIJll:E'XA, ~1.m::i~Nl.;t. 95:SOI 

l10'1l ~J462J 

sequoia Orchid5 
21+40 Frank street 
bek".a1 OA -.9!i'5()1 

EOMUNO O. &ROWN JR., G.«•limil.f ·' ': 

•· 
Dear Sirs: :RE: err.tl.t lio. E:'Q.;;.F,.5 

. • . P No • :,0$,.;;131-12 

On . Februar,J 14; 1980 , by a vote ofl ll in favor.; .. O opposed; the 
Nc:rl,h Coast Region -C".f the .California Coastal Comrhi$sion granted your 
application for e pe!"'.r.i:t. fc·r the developr:iant de1··. ribed. in. thie dt;f+ched .,e.pplicat.ion 
Stlt:'~".:lal'Y .. ' .. · ·• · a:t'l.d $ba!'f ::re:ecmrnetid;tion1 '!hich {1!r;1 ~do• tea_· . At the C:_·r.'_.:;.i,sj~icB m~e.tm_g _c:£ 
February 14, 1980 • This pel"m1:t. is limited o tl}e abm:e o..e$Cl'l.bed, developt1.e;nt 
and i.s subj~_ct to the tertns e:nd ccnd.itii:';ns. cont.· . ed t.be:.rein.. ·· · 

, Thi.s pemd.t i>lill be in !:rffeot for a pe .fod of two ye~rs :ftcm tne time or 
· the Regio.nal Cor:-,t:rl..ssion'1 s :final act1io:n. If• the .. '~ ·ldevelo:pmer..t has ;not. been 

~omrne:nced by that date, ·application fo.r-, . e;;i,,i,ensions r.:llst. be me.de befcre 
expl.ration of the permit, 

lf ycnl. should. determine that .)70U wish · o a-ssign this:perrrd..t to µi.::t.her 
• party, you should l'.'l~n~Mt the Region~l C:cmrnissio . ~i'i'ice f cr :in:$t.ru<;ti9n, i.>J: the 

e:pp:ropriate proced.u.re... · · 

You will also find attach:ed a. iffictic.e £ Cor.::pleticn11 which sp.oµ!d be 
returned when you have finished your project. 

. Plea~e ret'lll"n to this office copy or this state:;:iant with rcur .signature 
acknowledg:Ln.f;!; that ;rcu have -received it imtl undeljs-tood its -cent.em~ · 

J\_ll CH'.instroctio.n m,ust occur i.lr'l a.eccni ·11 ith t!1e :pr~po·9:~l ~s s,et i':.:.rt,h :!n 
the appli<:a.tion for p-e:rm:it, subject to any Zipecil conditicns as s1;;i; .f'ort,h :i.11 t,h~ 
atteeM,t~mt. Any devi:ati"ns fr:om th~ approved pl s r.:ust be r{S'l(!eweo. by th~ 
Com,~d.sslcin pur~uant to ea.1,-:f qmi?.- Adrai..riist:ra.t.ive. Gode, Title ll.1 Sections 1,316.l.-

. ~3168 .. 

The 1.mdersigned. p;t'F..ittee acknowledgas receipt c-. the California Coastal Ccr, .. 7.issioo 
Pe:rmit No. e0-P-5 , end :f;'ully understan s its contents1 including all 
conditions imposed, 

DATE 

,, 
!! 
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State of Catifornia, George Deukm~ '1 Governor 

California Coastal Cqmmisskm 
NORTH COAST DlSlR!tT 
350 E Street, 4th Floor 
P .o. Box 4946 
Eureka, CA 95501. 
(707)44:!M623 May .15. 

·Ron Whisenand .. 
Humboldt -County Plann:Lng Depa:rt.mant 
3015 H Street 
Eureka, California 95501 

985 

Dr. ~a ttW$t asked me to clarify the abo e referer1.ced co.ast,al 
developm~nt permit. ·.fot. you. '!'he dev~lo me:n,t descJ;:.iption h1 'the 
permit: a ppl .i ca ti,on pi opos eel five ph,::i.ses of .development. c.otit.tiiep.~ t ng 
with a 2:5. 900 s:quar.e foot greenhouse, a well .sna se.ptle sY,-Ei'.te:~i. 
Pha:ses II,, III and tv p:cop6sed the cons .ruction of thr.oe · ai.d.c1,i.tiona1 
25.000 squats foot grsanhouses. Phase pcopoaad tha n6~ittu~tion 
of an o·ffice/dwe.lling to serve tha de\re o~ment. 

The coa$t,al development permit lik~wise apptoved with 11ondtions aTl 
of th• five ,coppsad pha~~s of aevelopm nt. The p•rmit was '.approved 
w~th condi r.ipns on Feb.r:uar:y 14, 1980 ~ h~ condi d.tnts were mi;:t tuu:l 
the i,arm.i t was .issued by Mai:ch 21, 1980. S.1J.bsequeritlY. a,n 
immatatial amendment to the coastal d,\;l:V lopn1ent ue:r.:1dt th~t ,i:'avised 
the language of condition three was iss· ed by t.b..e Ex-ecutbre ,Direct~c 
on Dacembat 1~. 1980 (see enclosed). 

Dr .. Wi t:twer has informed me th.at he has only ,c:onst1:ucted :J?h.:;,.se. I to 
date. He now pl.1!1.ns to constcuct Phase; l. but with fewer .square 
foot .cover.age. The development has alt aay been app.tovea by the 
coastal Coinmis 9 ion as 1 desctibed above ap,d as you can se·~ from the 
enclosed ma teriaL 

I hope thia lette.1: clatifies the status of his coa.stal develop1aant 
petml t ~ If you have fur.·ther questions oncerniog this to.at.tee, 
please do not hesitate to call me 

LGE: jp 

cc: Sequoia Oxchids 

enclosures 
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1656 UHION 5UEc:T, RQOh'i 150 
l',O, BOX 49.t~• 
~lilt.KA, CMlfORHIA 9~01 
f/111) bl3'·16<2:J 

rtoy & lI'ra~ W;t'tt?rteI" 
•· Sequ9ia .'OrclJj,d1;1 
?J.ilP Fre.iili: .Aveni.ie 
Elreka, Californ.ia 95501 

December 191 1900 

RE: Immat 't'ial Ame,nt1!!1ent. to 
P~l'rai No. 8'J-~P~5. . . 

lb.~ ll!{ecu:l:;ive Pit~Gto:r of ":bhe CID..ifo : la C,qaatitl Commission~ 
1Jol"i.:.h, Ccia/;'lt Rr,ieion, hertit:fy gi:'a!it.s an ::mimateri.e amendment tq the abovcii 
captioned pcrndj:, put'suant. to the ·California Ad inisfaJ:•ative Co&, '.ritle 
14, Sec{;ions 13164-J.;316$. 

'1he or.i,gin.al ·:p,ermit provided f'or the constl"Uotion of a glas!!r 
greenhouse and packing .ahed with ~ well and sep ic system, drive'lt:ra;r, 
and parking ar.r:m. 

i:D1e ;'1111:.ii'iate.:r'iil wuendment will gr"an.t t 'e: ~plicant pemiasi.on 
to allow a. change. :lD. the lq:u~ge oi' e;onditton thr~e. 

IDR:lp 

RICHARD G. ·. AYBtmN' 
Er,c.e'cutiva n: · ec:t:or 

... ; 

L· 
Ii • I 
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... ...,,_ ' - j,, 
$TATI: o; cA1.1roi;:,.,A 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMIS'SJON 
HORTH CdASl REGION 
1656 UNION Si~EET, ROOM 1$0 
P,O. toX -II?.:& -

_ i!Ui~IUi, CAilfOllNIA ~J50l 
a,1m«J:.1,m 

I. J,PP!;ICAr:rotr :suMMARY 

Seqµoia Clrchicls 
24-WJ Erank Stra~t 

1Eiireka 1 OA 95501 

STAFF REFORT 
PUBLlO EEARnra AG I, A 

~-~5 
J.1"-2~00 
3::ia.:.,131-12 
?..;?"-so 

.J,.ocation (?1dd.ress an.d area): r.6cated on a 6. 53 .ac s parcel on Table Blttf'f .Fkiiad 
approximately 0.5 mile south a.r tbe int~rs:ection rt 'th frookton Road. · ', 

- . . . 

in.a ·staff req.011:1mends that the Cor{llllission adopt the foliowi:r1g; '.t-esolutiO:I;J,'t 
' ' ' 

ihe, Call'~~issfon he:reby g'¼::a,nt~ a permit for 'the ' ro_p¢sed development;,, sub~ee·b to 
the following conditions, on tl1~ grounds that, a.a coniiii,ioned, the develo:pmeut 
w-1-11 be in col,:lfoniiit;1t with th~ provisions of O apter 3 of tha Cal:tfomiij Co~stal 
Act of' 1976, will not p1•e.judice the ability of the local gcriremru~µt ha'~ting 
jurisdicti.on over the area to prepare a IocaJ.. a.stal Progr.ruo. .~onfot'l'n~.ng ;to the 
provisions 6f Chapter 3 of _the Goasttl Act, ,a.--i . Ifill not h~va any .significant 
adv-etl?e impac:l;;s on the an:vironment rd.thin the eariihg a:f the Oaiifori:iia Environ
mental ·Qlalii:.y !ct. 

:a. Conditions 

'Ihis pen:iti.:t. ia $Ubject to the follcn,ring conditjons: · • 

l,, P,rio:r,to th'e'i'''s,suance_ of '(;his pentrit and1 .tpere'i'o,re con:;;;:truction~:the 
, applicant sli.all submi1:r to the &ecu.tvre Di:r.tJctor proof that the, ~we 

_ ~dj.oihing _parcels, JOS...l;l,,-.12 and ~8-131.-::::,0, have bean reconsd1idated 
and recorded &:s such by the Hmriboldt Count1Recorder. .. · 

2. 'l'be wa:ber system developed .for the greenhou es mu,J 1 b:e e::,.-panded to pro
vide irrlgatirrn for the :temaining }lastul."ela d e:b the project .sit~: 

Prior to the issua..i11Ce of this permit- -and, t. srefore 1 constructio:n, •the 
applicant shall subm:U:; p:rooi' of the execut • n and recordaf:..ion of. an 
agreement, subject to the- approval oi' ·the ecutive tJirector and :in 
cons.uJ,ta.t,ion with a :representative of the ~tomey General 1 a ·office, 
and that is bindirig to all hei::rs and succesf ore, th.s:t the greenhouse 
shall be ro1r•uved tu".'l.d the parcel shill. be re tored to :its fonne:r p:roduc
tiVEl cap.a.city should the orchid producing b sim~ss fail at this site. CUP-16-139  Humboldt Emerald Triangle  11065 March 5, 2020 Page  57
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III. FlMDINGS . & mroLA.RATIONS 

;... PL-qil~ .. ct &, S5:,~.~ Description; 'lhe proposed d~v lop.rnent is .for the co?,structio"f4 
of a 2:5r 900 eq. ft,.. glass greenhouse and pack' . ~hed Yl;ith a will and .sepi;,ic 
system1 plm:1, a-driveway and parld..ng area (Bx.hi :l:b A). 1his applic.atiqn .b 
Fhase I of ;potet1ti~J.ly 1'our ?ther ph~~es; of d~.relo}imsnt to total lOOtOOO a:q. 
ft. 0£ grow1ng a:rea fo:r orchid produc-c;1,ori, e gX'ow-±n:g area~ cons:L':lt of 
gla:sa and. alumintllii1 grae:nhol,ise .structurea: b.u:i1:b on .a per:irrret~r ftn.1.ndaM:cn with 
a sheet of black visct!.ine, p~astic covering the interior floor area and approx~ 
imately lf1r layer of gravel on top of the plas :.ic. Long tables will hold the 
_pots i.11 '1-'rliich th~ orchids gt•ow. 1he heat so "'e will he p:rima:r:lly ·EJc'.il:?--r with 
a baqk-tlI) _system of p1'0;pane gM to be, used oul. when t,he gr.eenhou:s1:f t.e~pera
tu.rM dJ:io.p below 2:icF. water supply will be b an on-site. well fo;r t~q 1;;;1:t.er
ing tnethod:s 'Within the greenhou,se-: primarily r·.dividruu p~a:µt watering and 
sel!onda:t'ilY1 epi.·ay watering. · 

.E:ia~e I of this project. w-n1 consist o±' the co: structio:n of 25;900 aq- f{;., of 
covered growing bed;s1 'hhe develop.1il!l11.t of a w ·' mi.d a ;Septic tMk-leacp. field 
·system. Within the gre~nhou..se 1.ri.:.ll . a pac, i g shed of .approximately- 2,QOO 
sq. .ft. The project also i..n.clud~s 62.50 sq. ft or space j):i.r p,arldng l5 vehicles 
and an accdi;;s roed J~' .long. 

P.Jase II, III1 and IV ,,till consist oi' aqdwg rn re gr!'.ternhouses in. 2:57 000 ::::q. 
ft, inc:t•emerrl;;s. Hurse V will .involv-e 'the cons ruction of' ari. 1000 sg_. ft .. 
office/ dweJ.ling to serve the development. . 

'Ihe project site is .a :reiat·i vely le-vel (o to 5 · slo,pe) :parcel :Located ,:;.i11 Ta'.b1e 
Bluff Eoad -on, a -~light slope ·r.o the west,. Pre ent use is pasburag~. +'he sub
ject parcel is 6. 53 ac1:es i..ll ,size. 1he a:pplic n·r, owns m1. adjoining pa;i;cel o:f 
21..59 acres which ts also used for pa&.:m.rage. Sµr~undiug land 1,]l,Se is primar-
11y agricultural _product.ion, including dtiry-i....n~, pasturag-e, ,Md hay production 
and a Christmas Tree fe.m adj.acent to the pa:r,;;11 i•r.ith :some 1.a:rge rural,. res;l.-

de. nt.ial. . p. a.· re.els to the." ea.~t and. sou. thwest . a.r..lonl Ho .. okto. n. a.11..d Tab.le Bluff. Roads···• 
&>il::i at th:e site are Ro.bnervil.le :5 1 .a ailty l am soil cha:racterlat.ictlly found 
on high flat terraces such as, those occui~:i:'ing t Table Bluff'. 'Itiese prim.~ agti
c:ul.tt.U:'tl ao:U:1;1 are, :rated grade 1 1 mdex 81j ac9ord.~g to t:,he Soils .o,f We.stern 
hi.trnboldt Comt,y, '.l:he parcel is present.l.,v zoned unclasr:1ified with a ge,:~1~ral :plan 
designatlo'n <:l ~.!gr~ultural Exclttdi,ra. . . I , . . . 
Develqp-me:nt: Section .3025-0(a.) of the Coastal . Ci; :provide::;., nt p~rt 1 

n ( a) New l'aeidential cd!iUllert::ial or indmf· rial development I except a.a 
othend.se .l,J,ro~.nd.ed jn this di,;,-:isio:n, shall Jb,e located, 1idthin1 conl.l:i,,.. 
guou:s r,ti.th 1 or i.rt elos111 proximity to, ex:ts·tling 'developed. areas aple to 
aµcoliIIIlodate it or, where such areas are n.otl able. to accowod.ate it, in 
other areas ,:.rl.th adequate public .se1•,;ri.c:es: i.!JJ d where it \iJil,l not, have 
ei nificant adverse eifects ei'!:;her indit-i ally or cu.mulat.ive~i: on 
coastal resou1·c:e::!l. 11 I 

'.I.he p1·aposed horticultural de·,;relo:pm~nt. is &1 ag iculturally;...related corrqnercfaJ. 
derrelcpment located i.'1 a prod:ucth-e ap"icultura a:tea. w.,¾i 1 re the proposed 
development; i::!i .not located in an existing deval ped are.a, it vdll not have 
sl.gni.ficant adverse impacrl.,s either il'ldi'viduall.y or cumulati\i1::!ly, on the 
.following coa.stu .:resom•ces: 

r, 
' 

' 

l· 1, 
1· 

I. 
ri 
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l, Agl'i?lll'bure~ Section 3024.1 of t:he Coast '1 .Act prov-i...deca1 in. pal't; 

nfue max.5..mum amotu-~t of prime. agdc:ulfa.ral land shill be main
t.a:ined in a.gricultutal produc:t.ian ·ho s~u.re the probectioi1 of 
the are13-s I agricu'.ltu1'al eoonOffif, 11 · 

" 
According to the Soils of Wesbern Rurntioldt Count r'; s,ons .it ·tx;e project 
s;tte consist .of Rohne.rville silty lorun~1 · ime agriculttij;-81 sails_ ~rj:f:.h a 
Sto:rey index .of e1. 'Ihei;;e: :s.oils are 6ommp_ '~o Table Blu.fi, ,:rn the past, 
t. his ~.· re,a was devoted to ~l'pt1 production ~ut tod. ay· .. · .. ~t, is··· used •·P···.r·j:··m .ar .. ily 
.fo,r pi;J.i:ltt.ll"e and .hay p:rod1,1.et;;i,,on. According\ to 'thB Soila of .Wes:ce.rn fiw1F' 

bold:t:: G•m~ nthe deep permeable .Rohnervi-1p.e stdls on t_he flatter ppr-. 
t,i'on@ of~: .terraces such a.s. , • Table Bluff ·pro.dµe;e the best of JJastures. 11 

Because these terrace pastures do not heco'ne' w·atei~logg;e~l du:rihg th.e 
winter av.d produce the· .£:tr-st high qpru.it;rr -eeg, o:t ~h~ sppilig7 they, are 
especiall:y valuable wh~t1.\l,sed ;in ednju:ncti n r,d:th bottomla:nd:s in: the Eel 
·River de1:ta and Hp.rnbqltlt B?.,V• Parc:als imnt diately ad:jaceub to the b9bto1n:s 
at1e used as !S'Wter an.ct. fl6'od 5M$Oil JU!!o'tQr s' for bottoml1ll'ld dairies .while 
p~.r~~ls ";7 O!'.!g· the ·l:.ap of the,. blui'f a:re u:se '.. bo pastuTcs heifers ro:i.d, 01:Y 
stock_-. In s.i;lditd.on., ·twp parcels at the we te;q1 end of fable Bluff support 
dairies on their own with irrigated pastur a w~hered fr:om shallow wells. 

1 
· _ '.!he p1~oq,uct i ,.tl ty 

oi' ·the .Ecihnerville :soils could be incre.ase . by at ].east t'i-10-i'old ,;,iith 
irrigation.. ihe present. car~ng catiacity .fpt' thes: p~Jtis .so3Ts :Ls est:i
mated at :J to 4 acres per an:unal. iwrl.t per 1,g.ar, Wi'C-h :urrproJrecl. farw · 
ruana~eme11t, flU:Ch, ~,s irrigation, ~erl;;iliitlati;tr and seedi.n~ o.i.' big~ S!,Uali.t.:, 

:pe;::: ::::::~c::dd::•::•:tj~:•c:: :=:Q:,:::r pt~ 

du·c .. t,i.cm., .. is z;:.o h. ead o:f beef. At. tl1:t r. a:. •t. ·.an .. d· .. , unde~. ~he ... ·qes.t .. _co~~t. i.on·s· 1 
!;UlY,Wll,e:re £.rO:l.II 00 to 200 acr.e5 would oe ne1;) .. ed t.o eus.:,aw ,~ economically 
feasible unit. )!a1:It o.f ·bha parcels on r,[iab e Biu;f'f used tor 'bhe~e ~:ticul
tu:ral purposes are vecy large, ty:pic:illy :5}1 166 · ~er~ parceLs, aithough 
there are some p·.araels of 100 and 80 acres as well. &n.aller parcels such 
,as t,l:1.e Z'J acre parcels along Hcokton ~ad · · d betw1;en Copemhagen Emd Table 
Bluff lroad~, are 1,l.Se.d aa ranchos and :tor .rt!!ral re.s:1.dential .pu:a-.·po:~~s. 

1Ihe Te1:ble Bluff p.a;stures: have not been i1'. · ,ated in the pf.lle.t lJ,e:.cau~~ the. 
high cost of ptm~ping water from deep we,us .. ed:U:ces the cost effectiveness 
of i!".ri.gating. Since providing water to th greenhouses .is essential ta 
the developntent 1 .it is subseqi.tent.ly .affor& le .to .i;.•rlgate the l:'ema,ini.tig 
:pa:s·t:.ureland on the parc~l arid the:17efo:re imp ove productiirity in ~ area 
that otherw;Ls.e M::Juld .pl'ciba.bly not be il'l'iga ed. '!be cond±~ions ~d: ;th~ 

'pern1it req¢.i"e that ~rriga:bion developed fo th;s greenhous.e be exp~ded 
for use on the adjo~g pastlU"eland.s. · 

j]:though the construction of the commerci,tl gree:$ous·e will m1;1rui a ·net 
loss oi' initially 0.6 acre and potentially ·. t,otal. oi' 2.3 a.c.res of pr:ime 
a~ricultural 1mds1 the d_evelqprnent, a13 con -itioned, 1dll aatuallylle 
illc1•easing the producbivlty- of' th~ rem.ii.in± .. soils at this site. Because 
the fcmnd,ation is a perimet.er type and the oil inside the greenhou"Se 
w:ill be covered with black plastic sheet,s · d about 1½'1 layer of gra,rel 
rather ths;n pavi • .::ng walk\,,rays1 the devel.c,-p1nertt, is not a penni;!IJ,ent coimrlt
mertt of' the soils. 'Ille si'he could, in fact be reverted to pa,stura,ge and 
hay produat:.ion. '.I.he Rohnerville soils a:re ess sm;ic~t;tble to compa,ct'i.on 
due to a h;i,gh organiz content and rsgenerat.t~ on of t.h6' soils wmild be a 
fairJ;y short process, probably about a Yeii:11' 

- -~ " - - ~ - - ~· ~ -- ·- ' 

\. 
;I 

i, 
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1.he project sd.te iB current,ly nsed for ho 4 paerbu:ragie and hay production, 
A .neighboring d.ai.ey fai'11ler runs his cows :n the pastures during the rt/inter. 
Jn :t·.ei:/urn tor the- \tSe o.f the land., he cut the hay for the oi;,mer later .in 
:the year, Tue conditions of the ps11nit e sure that the .remainder of the 
pirrcel will. be mairita,ined in agricultural p:r:•oduction. 

ll1e :i.itilization, of a g.re.er.ir1ous-e is both .:3~~re~s~g a1.d dhru+ging -b~e, p:"'oduc
tivity of ·the site. Orchids are e5sent:i..~11 .y ep1.;phyt1;is or nor,;,.,,par:i.s:t'l::,::i.c 
plants th?t grow on obh~r pJ.ru:tt.a. Howerv¢i 1 ·bhe Cyrtibid;ium orhhids whi.ch are 
proposed to be grown in 'bhe g1·eenhou~e ~:r (itilb:i,vated in pots u~i:qg fir 
bark ar.ld. l'edi.:rood. chips as a g:row:ing ·met1i · bscauae oi' the need i'or goo~ 
d:.r;a:iri~ge.. ·1:his type of orchid i;~ apparent y extremely well s,llitea, tg 'the 
clirp~te pf Hu.mb.oldt County siric:e the id.e growing teraperatm•e ;Ls 45 F. 
During the. SlW,i1Tie!'7 hhe gt'eenhouse rr.iJ 1 be ,,ool_ed l,y ~itraply open:izjg Vli°l'nt;s 
~d ~i.Lnd.9vis. !fea~ . absorbed by the blai:-:.k ;p ~sh~c floo'!.':i.ti,g slu:!:~~:s will b@ 
:radiateq, o.i:'£ ai:i 1u . .ght. _'!he plant.:i can tol rat,!9 temp.,i,ratures ctown to 27 F 
without su.££erii1g fil. ei'feots from the col • :[!le: primacy heat ~b~cs is 
ant5.aipated to lie solar with a aeco:rn,iacy- s _urce of liqtufied p.9-J:,:toleu.in g~s 
onlr to be used when temperat,tn•e13 t11·op 1ie ort1 'ttl;iI•'. 

The Th.om::irttic v.slo.11ment Act-it:Jn :P~;n_ and 2:i p,a:t,,e~;r fQJ: llmnboidtr Cptutbz l'eaog-
uie~d the ab I!";/ o.f Hu:rr1bol:dt County t:;o pr duce nurs1:;ry p.:r:'Oducts fucludi.ng 
bull;)~,· C:ut floirrers, a.net arnam.en~a.l plants. The EDA plan also :ntlyi~Jl :that the 
valu.e of ril.U'se;'Y p~·Qduction :in H11;.1u'bold:b Gopn~;/ ha_;3. ~u,~rpl~d ii1 t.be past 
decade ,;il-tho·.i.1gn. t-h1s .prob. ab1J/ .reflacts a nrsip~ .. co.mmod.1.t. y.- val,u,e ,rather t..hru.l 
an expansion o:f uttrse:r:y production efforts (Ex,bibi:t C). '.tlie long-term 
economic outlook for 11urse.l:'J :produc·bs .ili :bib.is ~t:Ja ::l.s not a very promiaing 
orie as stated in the EDA study:: ! · 

"'llie ptospect:s i'o:r an immediate inc:rea e in row crops1 .nuri;lacy 
products,. bu..1:bs1 .and o:i:namentale ere v ry limited. 'In.is t,ype · 
of f a1111iD..g .is highly · .speciali.zed and e:;:pe_n$i ve to mttiate pn 
. a significant scale~ 'Ihe production of m9$t r.ow -emps -:i.s h~i,.. ' 
pe:red by ins6cts and fungal, iliruii!1 and pact1;rritl dis~aaeei 
that. flourloo in .·bhi:s cl.imate. MarnatoA.es are. pa:rl:icularly 
troublesome to buJ.b produ~ers.. 'Ih~ co 1t of :approved'.and tested 
peoticides 1::l..uttt.s prof'ttable blilb and ow crc:p production. 
Jfu:viro,1mi~t~ restrictiou by all level of governmerrt discou:r~e 
tile ~apti:.fil inveetments required to be. succEisBftil in ·t.hese ent;er-
prisea .11 

lfue capital inva. stm!n..t requi.t'ed f~r esti:!.l\1?1$hirig ~. o:rchid;...p:i7oducin9 .. bu:si
neaa is ex!;re:u1ely high. The appl1ca.1Jt beg~ earnes1.ly ra.is:rng orch::i.ds as 
a. hobby about lO years ago and what begrui ·1· a hobby i.s e;:par:iding into a. 
comm~rroia.1 ven~ure. . I~. ·~akes ~bout six .ye .. · .s ·_:for s.eefilin..ge .'.bo b. e.• co.me P-r-o:
ducb1va enough for d.inding a.mi ,genera.t:uig ew pl-ante. Bes-1.des th.e inYe&-
ment ?f m ... oney., there is also t~e i11vestman;i~ a:f -tim.e t.o !n.ter .. ~nt~ .t.~l1is 
busin0ss. The ~rket !'or selling "the orch,t-1':l 1~ p:r:L1iar1J;y- w::u:;n distribu-
tors in San Fr:ancisco el.though thi.s could 11¢tentialllF expand to. I.os 
Angeles, r.-orlland1 End Seattle. D.ist2.11ca ·ck;, the ma1'ke.t has also acted ~s 
a. deterrent to diversifying agric.'Ult.til"ru... p1 · duct.ion t:.o row crops1 nut'se::r:-.r 
products:, bulbs, o:t' ornamentals. '.lhe add~. shipping costs red:ucea the 
opportunity for competitive prici."'.ig on the· arket. 

For the various :reasons listed abnve, large .Y based on high capit,al, iriv-est.,..: 
ments, it is not an.ticips:!ied that nurse:rj~ ·. d greenhouse production will be 
rapidly .expm:i.di.'1g in the HUi:riboldt Gounty area. Approval of the project is 

! 
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. Si.~1.ax:;y continued 

·1 

:not likely to starl ·a ·brend in e:ithe:t ai'c. · id p:rodu.ction or greenhouse ind.us
tey. 1ln1 conditions of the. pend:'h guaran ee · that the remainder ot: tii.e par
cel 1rlJ..1 not only be maintai-ri.ed for agric• tural product.ion bub will also 
improve pr,oductio~ of ·hay :and pastW:age. Reqµiring ttut:1µ,gti aQnd.itions that 
the so~.s of' the parc;:el be :restored shoul, tl~~ pr~hid. bµ::i:in~ss :ptj)ii-a unsuc
CEH:\Sfu,l at this. site, the . .long-term prod1.f ti,n,.ty of the :parcel is eni:n;i,red. 
\ilhile the l,otentw £or this occm~t"~g is. pr-61~.abl:l Plllikely.1 the conditions 
·p:rotect the exi5ting B.(Jricultur,tl valtt~s f :trie ~i~e~~ ' !fue:·nabil1ty .of the 
parcel as ru1 economi.c un.it i.s ':ltiha.'llced by several factors resuJ.:ting ffo.rn 
·this development·: first, .the .tltern.'.a.tive use of' orchiij growil}g, ~'fill both 
diver.~ify ·the productivity Of t~e site ·an will pre.sumabl,y, genera-t;:,e· ~, . 
incomes second,1 by drilling a well c>.nd ir~igating the site,. p1.,,odu.cybiv:ity 
will he increased; $11d; t,hird; through reaon~olidatiP.,g ~he pai'c~ls, the 
re~:ill4e1• :of iha. pa::ro~l is protected for· tjlontinu.ed agricultural production 
1l;i. th~t. .it is a l~gpr unit. Tue: :p1-oje:ct 1 as cox1d:itioned,, is .consistent 
rtlth Section 30.241. of the Coastal Act. 

2. Ma~e mviro:run:en11 Sect.ion 30231 or tbs o·astal Act requies th~t.: 

ttr.the biological productivity {;3ml the . al±hy· -of c9a~t~ wat~ra; 
strearnst. 1,lietla:n.ds1 eshuar:i.ee1 arid lake ·,a,ppropriate to ma;lrit,.ain 
,opt:inlum popul.;,:i.tio:ns of ma;r;"ine org.a:nism ·,arid. f'or the protection 
Qf l:rn11m1n health shall be maintained ·ati, , · where feasible, re1:Stot'ed 
thl'ough,. arnong at.her J'l1eana:, :minimlling aditerse $lfe,cts or ~m1:1te 
water discha:rge:s and 1;1l'.l.i:.ra:,inmm1t r o.¢rrt:roll:i.ng :;eunof f 1 preve.nt,ing 
depletion of ground 1(i'~i:,er \7iJJ.ppUea at1d substantial n1ter,ference 
with sur-face 'rt1ater flow, Bncottti;iging W' ste water rec:iruna,tiq~., 
maintaining :natural vegetation buffer rea.s tl;lat pi->otec:t r.ipar-. 
ia.n haoitats, and. T.ninimi%ing alte:ratio1 of .na'b-:1.µ,al at:reatnfl. n 

Part. of the propo;;Jed dervel9pmerth includes r.ill:ing a. water wel.l, instilling 
a t-rater system .iti the greenhouse and an ir igation system !'or the remaining 
pas<tlll'elian,d. IJ:he system :for wate1'ing, the rchids is tw~pai't,: one is a. · 

. ,spl'cl2(. irrigation and the other is a sem-attoiruj.t~d. mErhhod for watering 'indi.
tidual plants, 'Ihe p:rcrvli'lian of ,vatei· mil?~' as the pl~ts ,l:':E!qµire 1 gener:ally 

once .. a .we_e.k,_ tdll.· pr.,o w_·.··.· .. t\l• th ... ·e ~pt-·fm··· ·. un.1 mQiS' tll'e.·. c. onditi<;)n. s •Wh.,il· e. {l'lin.:un:L···. '_zil.ng: water use. ~e propo:::ied wa:teririg me!':.ho.ds . :re not expec~ed to .ge:n.$rerl;e ~ 
signif.icant ·.ar11,;:ront ot ron;.,.off. Applicatio, ·· of' .fertilii1:p;s will be. through 
the irrigation sy;:.t.ett1. that waters mdivid , pl,ants, Pest::i.cide.e 'will be 
applied. only aa n.eeded. 'lhe proposed proje t w1ll ~ot ra.aul't in .. adversa. 
impacts to coastal wa•t.er resourcee ·artc;l: the efor.i!!, co...11ionris to Sec:tic.m :30231 
0£ the Coastal Act • · 

3. Visual. Resources: Siectio°: 30251 of the Ca.a tal Act protldea, f.n part.: 

n1Ihe. s_crmic a.'.i"!d visuiJ;:1 qualities ol coa tal areas shill 1:te 'com, ... 
siclt;ired ~d prot.ected a:s a resource o.:I;' · ubli<:: impn.rta:nce. Per
!Jlittep i;i.evo;;ilopm;!iJ,JtC :-9hill be sited and ,!I aigpe.d to.protect viewJ_ 
to and alc.m~ the ocean ~ scenic co~s·cn • . . , to miliirn:tze the 
altera.'tion of nattrna.1 land fon.ns:1 to be vi .. comp~ttl:ble with 
the character of surro . ... area~ 1. arid ivhere feasible, ·· '1:.o 
:resbo.re f.nd e11_ri.a11ce ·•tlsuil a:tity in sually degrade_d area1:;1. 11 

' :me northem :port..io.n. of :Table Bluff has bee1, :ct;Jcogri.i~ed as a. scenic a:rea 
in the Cou.YAty 1 a t,echnic.al study for \Tls:utl , e19ou:r,ces. jhe specific areas 
ma,pped i'or significant -visu,;'l.]. :resell.mes are located .north of 'the develo:p
ment. ·nie prtrposed development Wi_u not re , · :re night-tim.e l;igh't.ing for 

j\ 
I 
!! 

\: 
I' ,, 
I 
I 
I' 
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00-P-.5, Segµ_oi.;. Or(;h:.id.s 

p::i-:oduotion. '!he project should not 'h1terfiere with si .... grrific;ant coastal tJie~-i:-. 
6heclS:, 'lhe parcel is located on a horth ,cl-1d ·we~t :fac.ing slo_tie where i:h will 
no~ dle_:t'µpt.· yiews. · to ~md a,lo~g .the cce. an. I P\u.!bhenuor~~ the ,;reenh~use .. s 
bemg ffl.l agr.1.cul:tixrally-rela.i;ea. de!velopmen~ . are compa:t,:i..ble with ens-bing 
~ricuJ:ttll"al development sur,:ounding the p ~oject aite. · 

Q. Toca:1 Cp1;1~t~.l ProgranJ.: Humboldt Count.y-1 s Loca Coast.al Program ( I/JP) will be 
prepared a.:s a supplement and update of etisl;.in ,:'oimty ple.n eleinenta. '.!he 
e::d.flting geue:r~..1 .. Plan des;i.gnates the p.roject a ea i\".lr exclu:sive ,ag#cult,U'l."'al 
use, 'Ihe following po1:.tcy rega:rdin:g gt,eenhmm s has been approved as part of 
the Count;r1 s Coastal :r .. aml Us.e .Policies; 

n. 

t1Greenho1,1.se:s are an agricultui•al U.f3e J exce: t that no greenhouse 
.requiring a found.atiqn that wdiild cover th:·· underlying soil be 
pe:r:mitte.d on pr.i.1ne :agricultural .land. n · 

".ifue greerihotises proposed l:)y ·this project will EJ; cpn:st.ructed on pe:i;,~im¢per 
!'oi..mdations which is not a peI'illane:,.llt, co1tll!'iiitmerrc o.f prirne .soils a.n..d is, there
fore, a purrait,t~:·ioe, Add:.tt;on<llly1 the eo7dttio~ 'l:'e~t>ing n:eohaobldation 
.of the twci ad.Joming parcels J:.m::reases t.he si-z.e m:i,9- brl.Jl'..g.S1 it closer to tha 
minimum size &i.pp.ro1,red in CLUJ?t s as e.ppropdeteir.f'o:r l'fJ.'.lllle.. ag:ricultU:l'.'al lands 
as follovts : '.!hat pri.JiH.':l ~g.ricu.ltur~1 J.aitds b~. a.tmed tor exclusively agri
cul:tur~i1. uses, with a minii:m.taJ. parcel size of 6 acres; except 1-n1e:1?e such 
P!ime ~and. is aa:diticmill;y- ~r?tected by an /i~:Tcul~ural :Preserve contra.ct 
e1fect:i.~a for- 1:0 yea~s~ div.:1..s:wm, may ~e. perr,alt~d :l:.o 20 acres.. . . 

fue pro,Jec.1,:,f as condit1onea.t conforms r.o ·i;.he ~rJ.O:UJ.tural policie.s a_ppro,,red in 

the. :oi.mt:y' e.· 0. L.UP9 doc~~nt t? .. · irr1pleme~t _th7 :tlq~.re:ine.nts o::.: .. C'tt~p.b~±~_ .3 .. •0i' the 
Coas-r;aJ.. Ac·t ru:id1 tbereto-r'? 1 will ncrb preJud.::i.ce the :r;:rrepar.ation of a local 
Coastal Pri.'.!g!'~vn. · 

C~lifotp:i.a Bt~tviroom:e..n:t,,al Quality Act,: Tor raa ... ons previously sta,ti:!ld ilJ, the, 
.staff t•epon1 the projiact 1 as conditioned, wi...l no·.h have signiri,cant adV'er.se 
:impacts on the •en,Tironruent withi.11. the meaning f OEq~ •• 

·ooNCUlh 
RIGID' r • 

. E:X'.ec l.C i ye Direcrt.•01' 
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